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r the ROUTE TO KOOTENAY.
The following interesting end valuable 

communication on a very important topic 
baa been handed to us by an old Fraser river 
miner, who has had much personal experi
ence in the country of' which he speaks r 

To this Editor of the British Colonist,. 
—Sir.—Communications suggesting the beat 
route; to Kootenay have been very numerous 
of late, and prove the extraordinary interest 
felt in that region. Courting no centra* 
versy, I beg to indicate the best route, so far 
as my own knowledge ie concerned. The 
road by all means, 1 should say, ought to 
start from the Lytton and Alexandria wagon 
road at Cache Creek ; from there to the lower

commodating the public on all festive or 
public occasions, and we hope the matter 
will again be taken in hand and vigorously 
carried out. But to return to our subject. 
The Hall which had been decorated under 
the supervision of the committee, presented 
an imposingrappearanoe. Festoons of ever
greens were suspended from the ceiling ; the 
walls being hang with various flags. At the 
upper end of the room, behing the orchestra 
platform, was a large, handsome, national 
flag, bearing the harp and the motto “ Erin 
go Bragb.” Refreshments were dispensed in 
the room partitioned off for a store, the supper 
being laid ou trio the Hotel de France. 
Shortly after 9 o’clock His Excellency Gov
ernor Kennedy, under whose patronage the

the House—94 to 6*—on the same amend- reduction, and endeavored to show that it 
meat in June following was not up to the would have been much better either to have 
necessary two-thirds majority—the amount voted the full amount or none at all. As it 
required for any change in the Constitution.
Since the recent elections, however, ad
ditional strength has been added to aboli
tion, and when the subject of slavery came 
up in January of the present year, public in
terest became intensified on the action of the 
House of Representatives. On the 3lst of 
that month, the House was crowded with 
eager spectators—members of the Senate, 
foreign ambassadors, judges, and officials of
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is, it Appears the miners fool that they are 
completely neglected—that there is no pros
pect of anything like regular postal commas 
nioetion or express accommodation being 
established—and they appjy to the Governor 
for assistance. His Exofllençy can only 
refer them to the Assembly, and to this body 
the grievance is to be brought. As the vote 
which has caused so much dissatisfaction was 
only passed by the casting vote of the chair-
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as srAi^jnag.
• had recorded their votes in favour of the bestow should be extended to our mining ÏSitk^wlpSÏiS 25? SeraUon-for the stock coming from

amendment and 56 against it —giving the population. This .is not^all, however, which ^ o’clock when the company headed by the Oregon to Cariboo, as with hardly an excep-
rrœs: r-r^, œrEHsHS

more earnest cheers,—never did a political mlI>ers in Victoria whose financial condition ^ cPminiUee( forPthP 8nperior styie which lake, and running parallel with it, is a valley
THE LABT DAYS OF SLAVERY, party merit so great a triumph—never in any forbids a trip to Cariboo. These men would ^is repast was provided. The viands, which running from Shuswap river south to the

vtfv.v, -i—— deliberative assembly has a more imnortant be willing to risk their time and labor in were of the very best, were most tastefully Mission. From the head of Lake Okana*-'ly luthe exciting events oUoca elections “ w oX prospecting the colony, if some little en- laid out and the wines and attendance were gan to this valley is an open level prairie
and the warring of local political principles, vote been cast. l he decision nae. now only P f & equally good. Before rising Hie Excellency requiring no work except the bridging of
we are ant to ovetSok the revolutionary to be ratified by the State Legislatures, and couragement were held out to them by Go- .4 a ^e=y neat speech proposed a toast to creeks or so, to fit it for trains to travel on it.

, •. hn.manpd or are han- their verdict will be almost unanimous, vernment. Gold has been found on so the memory of St. Patrick. He eon grata- lc this valley is another lake, about ten or

wîlhLigM «îd'm»™.!nd «ri.- twoa*otut»è. irt now wiped out, »»d Ihe poyiog qoaotiti.. io otbor localitU,;be.ide« IJ",™‘^dduioocL^m '5m* bj'“K m.b°l »og"»> M'-jon V.U., ; fol°

• naneefnllT tn ohanee their com-1 fl»g of the United States is no longer stained Sooke. What is wanted, therefore, especially preaence of the fair sex to all festive oc- lowing up which, and crossing the divide, 
,ng eu'icessfully, to qhange m with the blood of the lashed victim of op- at the present time, is a resuscitation of that £aaions as compared with the senseless there I propose should be the road to Hhe
merçial poUfiy, the people tl • spirit of exploration which was called into custom of sitting down fbr several hours to Columbia. The summit of the divide her»

W. ,3-0 W'”e “d Pre8Bl0B‘ ----------- ------- ------- ^ in J, p„, „rihg by , dta„o, udbiog "nolbiug," «..log to.
ing iha moat infamous idol that was ever set . _________ „ , ... ... , much, and perhaps drinking more. His else, me ascent oi ine vaney is also verymffor worshin bv idolatrous man. On thé o< OUR MINING INTERESTS. the energy and liberality of Governor Exce|ieney's remarks and toast were warmly gradual. Never having been beyond the

P _ • • p y .. n nt ,L . Kennedy. At Nootka Sound considerable received. After supper was concluded, Go» Columbia, I ean say nothing as to where or
dayof Jaaaary m the pieaen‘ y®“ ;^e Whatever impetus Victoria trade may re- quentitieg o( gold| and in larga pieces, have vernor Kennedy and family left ; dancing was what direction the road should take after

ijibtition of slavery was decreed by the. ceive frdm the successes which are antici- . different times been found At San Juan then resumed, and the spirit of the dancers reaching that river. I know it ie objected ta
IL of Bopmontolioeo of ,be Ooog,« ,b.„...„ i„ 0**-,-N- pj ESS »

• tbe Udlt^d Btateo the las grea riump o the immense rush to the Kootenay mibae, of pô6ta have also been; obtained ; but there has Cbwerlev sent them home with light and joy- h“ had much to do with packing or tiftyeh*
humanity and freedom was achievedin tha one thing we rpay be certain-neither£ari- been heretofore nothing like organisation in some hearts. The gentleman w8ho initiltod in British Uolumbia wiU know that dis-
badTwfiï& ltes been foremost in aiding and boo aor Kootenay will avail us much till any 0f tbe expeditions whieh have visited the idea of celebrating the occasion by a >noe is but a slight drawback when yo*

..It zJESaÈ
............................. . ............... ..................................................

progress of events which have culminated so Kootenay country will not be of any more dneements—induoemenis that would have aRhcugh the expepea. were undoubtedl;
rapidly in the destrnotion of that evil which Ta|ae t0 U8 than Kamtsehatka. Viewing our attracted many adveaturen S>re last sum- 5®aV; b«f W
has, from the earliest days of the American position in this light, and we believe it can mer had it not been for thJdisturbed state AnnV ^ P ^ f h orPbaM of btl 
Republic, influenced the morals bf tbe nation, be seen in no other, the only dependence 0f the Indian tribes in the .Vicinity. Now, 
and contaminated its life- blood with the Vancouver Island has the ensuing summer is however, when everything sears a peaceful 
peison of social as well as political corruption, in her own golden resources. With an aurif- aspeot, we think the ex

On the 22d of December, 1620, there erous country, which promises to afford in h tried. Very little of an outlly would furnish 
landed at Jamestown, in Virginia, the first few months employment to a thousand people, provisions to thirty or fortj^nen for testing 

cargo of slaves. Twenty human beings and which is little more than half a day’s the various auriferous localities or tbe Island 
were sent ashore horn a Dutch vessel, as travel from Victoria, we have no reason to during the next two or three picpths, and we 
goods and chattels forever. From that day, despond. The Sooke mines, if properly re- are certain that were the offeè made to-mot- 
the evil, like all other evitSj multiplied } end gulated, will afford more substantial aid to row of free transit and Irel provisions, the 
Me find that at the time of the revolutionary the retail traders of Victoria than any other Government would not be lopg Waiting for a 
war the number of human bejings in bondage interest that has yet been developed ; but 0omplemeat of explorers; JThe gunboats 
had,increased to 40,000 in the Northern and these diggings must not be neglected. The might be put in requisition ft* thé purpose of 
657,000 in the Southern States. As time men who are willing to become the pioneers protection as well as assistance. Ëxplora- 
rolled on, however, and the white population in this new gold region must not be left iso- tions fitted out in this mannes would, we feel 
increased, slave-holding became «profitable lated from civilization nor forced to Judge certain, be more successful *»n those paid 
ia the less fertile lauds and mere inclement Lyuoh’s code for the settlement of matters of organisations whose mission ps too scientific 
climate of the more Northern latitudes, and dispute, or the maintenauce of law and order. or too general. With gold pàropecting a spe- 
one by one the Legislatures of this portion of At present, however, this would unfortunately 0ialty, we should have the |iarty or paries 
the eontinent decreed its abolition. With the seem to be the prospect in store for them. prepared, at least, with propet mining appli- 
South it was widely different the character The recent action of the House in throw* ances, and not, as in the re^nt exploration, 
of the people—whether we take the leaven ;Dg out tbe salary of the magistrate at Sooke. confined to the delving power*of a jaok-knife 
of English convictism or the aristocratic feel- has caused his Excellency to abolish what and the washing capacity of a frying-pan, 
ing of the better elass ol immigrants—made we have maintained from the first, was a We think th| subject is one Remanding the 
slavery a desirable institution, and the “sun needless office ; but in withdrawing the earnest as well as immediate consideration of 
and soil" were powerful adjuncts to the magistrate, the office of gold commissioner— the Government. Twentytfi^i hundr 
cause. Accordingly we find the twig that essentially a Grown lands* appointment—has lars would, if properly expin 
had been planted in Virginia, growing rapidly a]80 been brought to a termination, as since forty men, divided into three 4Î 
to maturity, and, like the banyan tree, the removal of Mr. Golledge, Major Foster with every necessary for thfci 
which spreads its branches to the earth, ere- has been filling the double position. This, we are sure, from His > Excellency's liberality 
ating fresh roots and forming new stocks, it U needless to say is, or rather will be, a on a former occasion, if the House consented 
extending itself over the face of the Southern geriops matter, unless speedily attended to. to vote the half of this amouK, the other half 
8tates. The wealth and numbers of the At present there is no representative of the would be supplied from the f«($|*f the Crown 
planter class increased, until their power Government at Leeeh river, and miners Lands, 
really overshadowed the republic. Slavery having to record claims or take out licenses 
became a thing not only protected by law in are obliged to call upon the Colonial Seore- 
its own stronghold, bnt guarded ip every tary in Victoria. Under ordinary oiroum- 
free State of the Union. It asserted its stances, such an arrangement, or rather 
claims wherever it went, and dictated the want of arrangement, would be productive 
policy of the country. Fortunately there was of very injurious consequences ; bat .at the 
another banyan tree, that grew a different present time, when hundreds of Chinese are 
kind of fruit. Almost alongside the poison- about to commence mining operations with- 
ous prod notion of the Southern States nature out, it is said, taking out licenses, and when 
had planted her antidote, and from a small a strong feeliog is, in consequence, beiog 
band of determined men in the Puritan engendered against them by the other resi

dents of the gold fields, the necessity of 
having ksome person to represent the inte
rests of the Government, as well as to main* 
tain law and order, is urgent in the extreme.

As if one drawback was not enough, we 
have the House of Assembly virtually crush
ing in the bud the attempt of Governor Ken
nedy to establish mail Communication be
tween Victoria and these mines. The very 
moderate eûm of $1,000 was placed ia the 
Estimates for this purpose ; but the House 
reduced the item to the pitiful amount of 
$300, which will really pay for nothing. We 
pointed ont at tbe time the impropriety pf the
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hd risk to the aqimqla, and they kept 
comparative good condition. ; on the oiler 
hand,when the packers rafee* tlw mines (hey. 
eopardized the losing of their etock. aad,

Thb PucotBoa Youth.—Tbe boy of fi SS* ’’ charge e*»l

Chronicle will persist in wearing gartrients This friute woiild be good travelling Jn all 
too largp for him, and will consequently coo- aeaaeus of. the year. The divide bétween the
tinue to stumble. We thought after picking pk.nagau and the CdluMbM^eing^o màch 
, < .* 6 . *. L- lower fere than at tanV othbr poiht that I
he unfortunate youth .up once or tw^sp we knoirariWmt is .avoiding K<«Pg todllte

should have been relieved of any; further would oeeesidn do difficulty on ahcdual of 
t.ouble, but we find him getting more and snow. t
more hopelessly entangled in Mr. MoCuU ^ A trail from opposite the Mission comes to

Li Hope. Of course in-summer when the ab- loch s uomeotionables. Havittg arrivéd (at WBce of 8now would admit Of trttVel domfqrt-
that advanced stage in the science of Gov- aWy that way parties would often take iLaa 
ernment which teaches that all imported, ar- a cut>-off and be ferried across LakeOkiwtiaa 
tides in bond must pay dutiea before they Mission, but the main road to Kooto-
« •» =«
économy concludes‘he has mastered the sub-. a#agons o4 the year. Any one utibiaseed 
fe«. With renewed confidence he rushes,tot interest at stake, and knowing f hé
the field of politics,’ but unluckily matief qmutry .will concede that the road I have i
fmsh .tumbles add meets fresh fall.. , Hf L^UI IdLkSih^ h

finds out now that trestrictibns on importatiocut .The advantages of having thé road^located 
are theye*eeitces of fîeé trade, and that tha in the beet agrioUkttràl and grazing'section 
members of the House imoosed the high of the country ham been already 'frequently

hbat the farmers across the Bound to tell strongly id the selection of this retie, 
should be induced to bring their produce It is more or. les*,, settled along the way al
to the Victoria market. Forgetting that ready, with room for a great number mere. 

Jhis idol Dr. Hel»ok*M4.ad- -etated thàt 
»bc M.p..<cd 6» W„biW™ ST,™ ",Hbïcuo

,and Territory came in very email quantities, our there. This same Okanagan country wilt 
daring economist talks of vessels landing undoubtedly ^ important yet in oAer 
their 500 tons. What a grand sight—the Peota besides Its agriculture. It is Iha 
sloop General Jackson, 500 tons of carrots °Pinion of ““V Wel1 acquainted there, awl I 
from Whidbv Island, and th« ,.innn«r MmI, think with, truth, that silver aad other 
Prince, 46Q hme.of-ch6*|6i âW’mtonmlypjySp,pr°b*kly

«row the divide, behtg 
midway between Cherry Greek and 
Creek.

Numerous other considerations might be 
adduced in favor of this roüte, bnt I do nek 
wish to intrude too much on your space. I 
have no other .purpose in Ibis communication 
than the wish to help, to solve this question 
to the best interest of the country at large, 
and, so far, serve it, which is the sole aim of 

An Old Fraser Ritxritr.
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M'Cture, he says, was afraid to put hie pro
position of $10 a ton, and withdrew ft in 
favour of Dr. Trimble’s amendment of $10 
a permit. Now for the information of the 
unfortunate youth we may mention that Dr. 
Trimble never proposed $10 permit, but $L0 
a ton—the same rate as that proposed by Mr. 
M’Clnre. To make the matter, however, more 
ludicrous our friend of the Chronicle refers 
his readers to his report of the debate in order 
to show that the general feeling in the House 
was not to affotd protection or encourage
ment to farmers. In that report—if a mass of 
senseless and disjointed sentences can aspire 
to the term—the readers will find Dr. Trimble 
opposing taxing produce, when in reality he 

one of the foremost supporters of the 
proposition. The same liberty is taken with 
the speeches of the others. Out of a House 
of twelve members eight spoke or voted for 
fostering tbe agricultural interest. So much 
for the veracity of the political economist. 
In conclusion, if oar contemporary, should 
be a little dull in his arithmetical powers, we 
would recommend him to apply to hie sud
denly acquired friend Dr. Tolmie, and he 
will learn from this gentleman that the vege - 
table impost passed by the House ie 1 only a 
duty of 25 per cent—a free port victory 
certainly.
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RockST. PATRICK’S
As the gay worshippers a|fthe shrine o ' 

this popular Saint did not coojjlude their fes
tivities until the Colonist wa* already in the 
hands of many of its reader! on Saturday 
morning, it was not to be safposed that we 
could furnish more than a general Idea of the 
inaugural ball given in the Lyceum Hall on 
St. Patrick's Day. The great success of the 
entertainment, however, entitles it to farther 
and more extended notice at onr hand*. The 
room selected by the managing committee 
was, perhaps in most respects, the best which 
could have been chosen for thé 
the inconvenience arising frorfi

rf!

1

)

■
YoungC B 
Yale G B

HENRY WOOTTON, 
Postmaster.

Bearding the . New Westminster Lion. 

—We have the authority of our evening eon- 
temporary for the following : “ On Tuesday 
last a meeting ot Cariboo miners and other* 
residing jn the upper country, was held in 
the Colonial Hotel, New Westminster. The 
Hon. G. A. Walkem, presided. The result 
was a resolution in tayor of union and 

"responsible government, carried by a ma
jority of nine in an assembly of fifty persons.’* 
Before many weeks have pasfed tbe New 
Westminster papers that opened their mouth* 
so wide at the miners’meeting in the Vic
toria Theatre and shouted that it was • 
“ peeked meeting of Victorians ” may possibte 
have ' to record similar meetings attended 
with similar results at various then points 
between New Westminster an the Rocky 
Mountains.

atmosphere of the North sprang that 
party which] to-day rules and shapes the 
destiny of the country. Up to the present 
war, however, this party, although growing 
rapidly in power, was still a small minority

■
a
i was

purpose ; but 
overcrowding 

on Friday night must have convinced all 
present of the necessity of meeting a desider 
atom which has for a long timdreflected upon 
our want of public spirit, and pf providing a 
respectable assembiy>room adequate to our 
requirements. 1 An effort wa| made a few 
months since to supply this Want, but the 
movement, for some reason bt other, like 
many others, seems to have been abandoned. 
A city of this size should certainly possess a 
publie ball ot assembly-room capable of ae-

MERCHANTS, of the whole, population. It required the 
terrible andjfiery test of civil strife to melt 
down the strength of its opponents—and that 
test was afforded. Yet up to the present 
year the Abolition party in Congress was not 
strong enough to carry the constitutional 
amendment.

—in—

Provisions, 

and. Shoes*
VICTORIA,V.I|

(In April of last year tbe 
Senate, it ^i* true, gave the overwhelming 
vote of 38 to 6 in it* favour ; but the vote in
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been ef late years in Divine Worship, and 
said the food produced by making the service
more attractive in this way, was wonderfuljy 0 \ —— I i \l
apparent in the crowded^cherches where but Crinolines and Çpreets. 
a feW years since very few attended ; he in* The only Piixs ifcèdal SorexeeUenes oi workman etanoed St. Michael's Church, Coventry, andj sMpriSaswMlattZ“ 
concluded by thanking the choir for their 
kind welcome. __________

of swindle on the perl of the heavens not at . B , L “ „ „
all bargained for. Notwithstanding tbs an- b« been chattered by the Faoh StfoitsjCqyl 
propitious state of the weather, tbe:8pri^ -IBuiag Company te carry a cargo of coal from 
trade ie opening up briskly, the farmers are their mine at Clallam Bay to San Francisco, 
in high spirits over their anticipated crops, at *7 50 per ton. The Company also insure 
which give promise of an abundant yield, the bark for $17,000, and supply her with 
and the expectations of a prosperous year extra moorings during her stay at the mine, 
seem te be conceded on all sides. We understand that the Vancouver Coal Co.

the northern STAMPEDE, offered the Golden Gate a charter at #6 00
The spring emigration for the northern 

mines has now fairly commenced ; every 
steamer for Portland goes ont black with liv
ing freight, mostly bound for Idaho and 
Kootenay ; indeed So great is the traffic be
coming that the boats for Victoria will only 
run at irregular intervals for some time to 
come. ‘ ■ i' -I

THE WEATHER
Daring the past season has been unusually 
wet add cold, and has provoked many growls 
from the large number of people who dome 
te Ban Francisco for the purpose df enjoying 
amildclimate during the winter months. Se 
much has been said in praise of the Califor
nian winters that one is inclined to consider

lb (Montât. PRIZE MEDAL. .YBISON’S WATCHES &
Wa*jh amd Clock Maker, it Spbmal Ar- 

POIMTMRHT, TO HlS BOTAL HlOHMUS THE 
Primoe of Wales.

zé=M ■

Tuesday, March 21,1865.i

LETTER FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

| FROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.]

San Francisco, March 6, 1865.
To TRH Editor op ths British Colonist, 

Sir,—Most of the good people of Vancouver 
Island and British Colombia have, at some 
time or other, visited this busy hive of com
merce and enormous wealth. Coming from 
the North one is no less forcibly .impressed 
with the bustle and confusion which the ar
rival of the steamer at the wharf occasions 
than with the forest of shipping stretching 
ont in ose long unbroken curve, and the 
panorama of buildings extending almost as 
tar as the eye can, reach, all giving assurance 
that the metropolis of the Pacific, with her 
112,000 inhabitants, is fully intent upon main
taining a position far ahead of all her com
petitors. The appearance, situation, plea
sures, advantages and drawbacks of the city 
are all subjects upon which I might enlarge, 
but I suspect most of your readers will not 
care to hear my opinion of the sandhills and 
Band, nor of the enterprising efforts made to 
overcome natural disadvantages. Montgomery 
street is worthy of notice, but those who 
have act seen this handsome show street 
most be familiar with it from toe repeated 
descriptions given of it. Seal rock, Ctiff and 
Ocean booses, the drive on the sands, and the 
scramble on the road for the lead to avoid the 
dust are ell old themes. I will, therefore, 
fancy myself an old resident and take a 
glance at

TnesdSTAVS, OBINOLINES, AND CORSETS,
QptEtma ortltrlæœicn Prese npon Brnion's

Great Clock and Watches in. the Bx hibition, 862

r ".JWMEPhn
I ala and «xqm,

■Italy finished 
place of tnech- 
anism we hart 
never seen.”- 
Standard, June 17, 1862.

MR “Some of themQ 1M are of trr-.t 
U beauty, and if
Bf JMth*. . *n«!lihKJB watch trade 
VjB* only follow un 

with the same 
spirit and sue- 

W - cess this first
attemprtocompete with for! 
signers In deco, 

«tire watches, there seems to be no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into our own hands.” 
Vmy, June 23, 1862.

* Ranged areund the baa# of the elect were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
ef the designs enfiraved upon them. The movements 
are of the finest guanty wMdh the art of horology is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects ef great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an Inspection."—Illustrated London News 
November 8th, 862

WATCHES, adapted for every class, climate, and conn 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Herlsontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key-

ÎHwmBisitiSf -«aSaST
Library, HAU, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 

or Qount,Bg Hou“'f
[Gold Cases. Silver Cas

... rv . ;• -r

HOÜSI
A. SALOMONS,

88, UUk «HAKCnvJUUHMHb - ;
CTITEST JÜT0N

,^^;^«î^?^raeBdre8uœe, lte

Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,
For Ladlw’ atirti (Patent), will not break, and can 

be folded into the smallest compass.
SMITH’*!

HEW PATENT HABOOZON CORSET
r> i iv i i ) (self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal and 1* the very beet Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Oxer 
oise, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail; of all Drapers, Milliners] (acd
w""-'vruk.Mo™.,

85, Old Change, London

It.:
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** A triumph of 
Ingenuity.— 
graph, March 31,
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For thx Assizes.—The half-breed Lazar 

charged with shooting and maiming an 
Indian woman at Sooke, was yesterday again 
brought before Mr. Pemberton, and the 
evidence of the injured woman having been 
taken, the prisoner was committed for trial. *

—"■ ■ 1111 ■ w».1 i '■'» f , | j
Assault.—A man named S. M. Myers 

was charged yesterday, in the Police Court, 
with violently assaaltiug aklootohman named 
Mary, by kicking ber about the hsasl and 
body. The «censed was remanded, for one 
day, as the woman is'in a critidàf state.

I
I *i
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i

III
it •MiTHE KOOTENAT TRAFFIC.

It is to be hoped that the good people in 
British Columbia are tally alive to the im
portance of opening 6p a good road in time 
for the return emigration in the Fall, for it 
ie certain that their irrepressible neighbors 
will exert themselves to the almost to keep 
the line of travel through their own territory.

i
‘ a»4

i TUB BZISÏ ' BBMEDŸ 
' FOB INDIGESTION. *e.

R.
Thursday, March, 16.

Supreme Court.—The case of Tong Sam 
and others charged with gambling, wag argued 
before the Chief Justice yesterday. Mr. 
Ring, counsel for the defendants, moved for 
a prohibition to issue to restrain the magis
trate from proceeding further in the case, on 
the ground that he was proceeding on a Mis
interpretation of the statute, and referred to a 
case ia East’s Q. B. Report’s to show that 

‘that alone was a ground of prohibition. The 
Attorney General, on behalf of Mr. Pem- 
bertoD, opposed the application, and, His 
Honor thought this was a matter to come np 
before him in a writ of habeas coitus, and ac
cordingly a rule for such writ was applied for, 
and will come ap for argument on Tuesday 
next, His Honor declining to grant the pro
hibition.

I rom
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE confidently recommended as * simple bu 

/A. certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tenio and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation; safe under, any circumstances 

and thousands df persons can now hear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at ls..lXd.,2s. 9d., and 11s.each 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in al 
parts of the World.

**• Orders to b* made payableby London 
Houses. de28 law

▲gent for Victoria, W. M. 8BABBT, Chemist, 
Government street

. j Beeson’s Lokdoit Mads
Waichis. . .

Tuesday, March 14.
Salt Sprino Island Mail.—Mr. Donnes 

member for the district of Salt Spring and 
Chemainns, had an interview yesterday with 
His Excellency the Governor, at three p.m. 
accompanied by Mr. Mallandaine and Mr, 
Begg, who has just returned from the island, 
and presented a petition trom the settlers 
praying for an alteration in the system of 
delivering the letters at present adopted. 
The Fideliter, it appears, only calls on the 
inside of the island, and the petitioners, who 
reside on the north side, or Begg’s settle
ment, are almost entirely cut off from mail 
facilities. His Excellency promised to at
tend to the request now again brought before 
him for postal facilities, premising that he 
was convinced of the extreme importance of 
regular oommuniaation as facilitating settle»- 
ment.

From Oltmpia.—The gunboat Forward, 
Lieutenant Commander I*ecellee, returned 
yesterday from a visit to Puget Sound, hav
ing on board Mr. C. W. Wallace, of the firm 
of Dickson, Campbell & Co., who was: called 
over to Port Gamble and Olympia td adjust 
the trouble in which the unfortunate ship 
Frigate Bird has become involved during her 
lengthened sojontn in the Sound. Mr, Wal
lace brought Olympia papers of Saturday, 
with télégraphié intelligence froth San Fran
cisco to the llth, but containing nothing ad
ditional from thè East of any moment.

. ._______________ 1-, .

Firemen’s Election.—At the regular 
meeting of the Deluge Engine Company, 
held last'Pvenihg, the following gentlemen 
were duly elected to fill the offices for the 
ensniog year Foreman, Arehibald Dods; 
1st Assistant, George Dasch ; 2d Assistant, 
William Allatt ; Secretary, C. J. Pidwell ; 
Assistant Secretary, William Nichols ; Trea 
surer, Jacob Sehl ; Standing Çemmitteé— 
Messrs. -Nichole, Stewart and McDonald"; 
Delegate, John Dickson.

Open Hun- 
F Me ters.

5
Open Hnn- 
Fspe, ters.

.+
HOTELS AND HOTEL LIFE. 'i

There was an old adage ia the States much 
in vogue formerly, when speaking of a man’s 
qualifications, “ he’s a smart man, but he 
can’t keep a hotel.” If one is to accept ibis 
criterion as Gospel there must be several very 
smart men in the city. Four princely hotels 
have been erected within the same number 
of years that will compare favorably with the 
most celebrated establishments in New 
York. It would be invidious to mention any 
ose of them in particular as they are all well 
conducted aad all crowded from basement to 
roof. Hotel life is one of the peculiar 
phases of American society in most of the 
large Atlantic towns, bat in this oity, owing 
to the eoormons cost and inconvenience con
nected with housekeeping, the advantages 
which they afford are perhaps more univer
sally availed of by private families than ia 
any other place. Although there ia very 
much to be said in their favor as far as 
luxury is concerned, they partake too much 
of the character of living in glass houses, at 
least to our Eoglish notions, nod for a perma
nent residence are but a poor substitute for 
the cherished home and fireside.

£,sJ £ s.
12 1* 15 16 
Id 16 19 16j 7 10 
19 19l 23 0 ‘8 10 
«.«1*7 0 9 104,101018 lj 18 16 9 9 10 II
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32 0 17 17 18 19 

| 32 0 36 0 21 0 'JS g
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Bin son’» Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 

Lever,^Compepsatlon-ljalance, adjusted r hot cU-

Foxeon Watohis Wabkantxd,—gtïver Cases, at £3 Is. 
£^Ùœ^SÆ,£77 s.,£99s.,£12 12s" *

Benson’s Illnatrated > Zatch Pamphlet, 
WmbaaentPseltttee for Blx^Jassns- contatoaalhon

Postofflce Orders» Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills open Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

WAT^S’dl^X SSoiT,1

S3 amd 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON.
Establish*» 174*. 1 ’ 6*1*

' -0= q«r

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness,
pep~s7ne.

.each.4
:v7

Masonic.—The remains of the late W. S.
Ebey. which arrived by the last trip of the 
steamei Sierra Nevada, were conveyed to the T- MORSON Sc SON,

ÎEEErEE SXSS
to ». t,. „f which'w«r« «t -fSiafflttiSiaabwfflMi*
s&ysm;, 2&to
ago by Indians on Whi d by Island, and #bj>se OR AW ü iab preparations,*». 
skull was procured from the Ankahs Indians MaBulacterers of Chemical. PharmaoenUoal and 
in Russian America by the lafo Capt, Dodd Photographfoal Preparations.
“DU ,8n!t0hi8frieDds. . 1..1 : T, MORSON AND SON; i

19':1ià#~"4'è, Southampton Row, London,

i
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ANIMUNiTION.THE DRAMA,
The San Franciscans are esientially a 

pleasure-loving people, and patronize the 
theatreo freely, whether there is anything 
worth seeing or not. It is a matter of no 
small astonishment that amongst sp large a 
population there should be such a compara
tive scarcity of good actors. The Keans, of 
course, formed a brilliant exception, and 
wars patronized night after, night by over
flowing houses '; indeed the whole city was 
Kean mad fo. a time, so much so that it was 
difficult to secure seats even a week in ad- 

• vauce ; bat since their departure there has 
been a great blank on the theatrical boards, 
and, with the exception of Miss Matilda 
Heron, who is now playing at Maguire’s, the 
bills offer a very poor stray of talent.

TARGET
12 Fxxt Sudam.Caught by a Cable—The bark Massa* 

ehusetts ia going out of the harbor yesterday 
morning got foul of a oable belonging 16 (his 
aooher of the dredger which lies on the bar. 
The hawser got in between her eteifn post 
and rudder, aad held her fait for three- hoars 
with a)l sail set, to the intense disgust of the 
piloj and ber captain. The pilots say that 
thé anchors and cables jeft by the 
in tha channel impede the n violation of the 
harbor. !

Fob thi North—Th* H. B. Co.’a eteam-

3ti tlàidw-yfcod
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.................................. ...................................
way to Bnrrard’s Inlet with a cargo of pro- ^VhTr e.rarTnoV SS^tStf’SSS S&S
visions, <tc„ for Mr. Moody, of the Burrard's ! ber elearance. She will not return cJ^dgéîw-LfkucUx”Revolverféî7^
Inlet saw-mills, strnok on a rboh off Cadboro ^orafunA __ '  ̂1 S

Bay, on Saturday nighi and became a wreck! DoNAUON-The library of »h. Maohanio.’ ïjrUKS Chemicala'Î

only recently bought the mills, and was 21 volumes ; Coleman’s European Agricul* n F?n*i‘ : . i " * » Deane’s, anfi other breech Loaders. .

Columbia, by the Clergy of the • Épiaqepai fîbe’,vFfll*Wfo6eu|*ryedtosday} 3W*vérfnfJ6rt*StK7 la XVï/andf fbui. corked or
church in this colony, and the jpiflt opm- an<i 7em*ndéd lor (qrfkyr eaquk|L: ^ r : FlulVI^â 6?Dandelion, in;q ” 986

toittees of Christ and ,St. John’s ohurqhes. Captain Swkmfon/bf the " Hudson’s Bav 
j( The deputation proceed to Ge*pi*ÿ* Whfi*,-i,aé!^W ^of.on 4 gf | .

vsi,k* *"d $*4M

,pi.,oeit of Mr. B=.d, »e«t jpSwNwTert mi”! I PsW., «Special Safety Matches,

... mwa whs. i... W Hggg-I W. resta ahd «gar MgiK p
day in search of game, and ha# not since re- Tittle1 ofio ash P ' F.etSwL,x,X,»ndnmN,.J ^

turned. It is feared that he has lost himself ; : 'LIGHT GNLY t®N!«THfe teS!.
or met with some other mishap, and partiels The Provincial Secretary of Canada has 8*dlitx’ soda, .Ginger B*er. and Lemonade Pp*, jo3 ad: io roai -dMi-voli-aii subaolxe have since been on thé search for him, but ,en* * oommanfoation foihe Government TaaUto»a8«djS»^fco«m»Mrtor*to wî^^^ed ^ w a n -fl -eoJ.,8
as yet without Sticoeds. passpOrtagjmt at Hamilton; to (he effect that *&&$$$*£ **p01,(let' ta SMtoîSMSWi!
/ m ' ---------- it is not desirable to issue passports lé the on^aqirf’ ’Frirngfoanfit, Jasmin. Jockey SŒffiSS’1'
In TowNi^-M. Pelitz, Private Secretary to îulure t0 .e®y but natural bern British sub* Patent Safety Matches m neat sltde bozpe. ,j5£|

;p.. h. ti BUBtiOYNE .*• b«Rb*»D«Es, WHITECHAPEL ROAD .

$109 damages. EXPORT DRUGGISTS. 1 LONDON, E.
A Madrid paper rays : “ The project of the OOLBUgAN liO^tiOTST. J”^°W 

immigration of 1,000,000 of Irish to Spain, TaMfsk Monthly a Prie* Current ofisarly 8,000
with the view èf thet'e settling, assümes each t: , cc. DHUOfi^ ro hi .a
day more probability of sueoess;^ at^ leaét ChemlcaJ, PbxrinaceuUeaA^ Photographia 
froffl jKf tofow^lfln that comas to us.: Na-

w*'wr
’ »<«a

t■ÏMW»THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
From theatres, one's thoughts naturally 

enough wander to fires ; and perhaps in* no 
. other oity in the Union i is the fire, depart
ment so well organized, or ao well supported 
by the public. In truth, itomtgood people 
here have sufficient reasons to encourage the 
volunteer system liberally. The fearful con
flagrations ; of former times taught a bitter 
lesson to thousands, whoi aaw the accumu
lated wealth of years snatched from before 
their eyeo ia ea many minutes. Happily 
these is but little cause for alarm-now-a-days; 
the companies are so nnmeroua, and the 
steam engines used so effective that afire 
hasn’t a ghost of a chance when, they ones 
oome into play. A fire alarm telegraph has. 
lately, been erected, with communications to, 
«11 the engine houses, which gives immediate 
intelligence of the locality and character of 
the fire, so that the confusion which often 
existed formerly is now very much modified. 

the war amd rre xrraeTS; ‘>:l ' !
The oivil war raging in the Southern 

States seems to be very little felt on (he, 
Pacific coast ; indeed, if it were not for .the 
high tariff new in force, and the news that is 
flashed daily over tie wires from the East; it 
mould be difficult to believe that the nation 

ngaged Iti a desolating warfare tilth its 
kindred. There are hundreds, perhaps 

inoupanas, or southerners living here whose 
sympathies are of cénrsé iti favtrttotif fire South, 
and known to be eo ; but bya sort of tacit un- 

taoding among their acqnaintances of- 
Northern birth, political opinidbs are Care- 

» folly avoided in their intercourse wfth eàch 
other, and all is apparent harmony on the 
surface. Underneath, hotiévéV, liés a deep 
and bitter spirit of resenttnintj which must 
be strongly roused as the gnns from Alca
traz thunder forth, week after wéék, iidings' 
of victory over their nearést and dearest ' 
friends. There seems to be a general belief, 
which grows stronger every day, that the 
present summer will end the .strife between 
North and South, and inaugurate anew war 
with Some foreign power—perhaps with 
France; perhaps with England—it matters 
little whlch,..htit in any case i£>i%to be the 
means of uniting all the discordant political 
elements to one common sentiment, of estab
lishing the much-vaunted Monroe doctrine 
over Mexico, and ‘spreading the dominion of 
the stars and stripes from Mexico to 
Panama.

f
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I The petition

\

Withdrawn.—A Government notice ap
pears elsewhere of the withdrawal of the 
resident magistrate a*j Leech river for the 
present. Mining lfcenses und records are to 
be eSected at the Colonial Secretary’s office.

Wednesday, March 15.
Address from the Choir of Christ 

Church.—A deputation from the choir of 
Christ Church waited Upon Bishop Hills last 
evening, and welcomed the return of His 
Lordship to the djooese with bis lady by pro-

fletied with the proeree. eed eSeiecic. ef *SS- “ “ ??“i-will
the choir, complimeeting «ffiSJ. eh
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treatment of foreigners. ,)-n '■ 

In spite of thé party feeling Whidh revolu
tions are sure to engender to a greater or less 
estent, foreigners as a mle are treated with 
toleration, to say thé least, and In many cases 
with hearty good Will.' Englishmen especi
ally, provided they bring with them thè re
quisite credentials,1 are freely admitted into 
society, and retieite On all sides the hospi- 
tality which irtts bscome so proverbial of this 
city. '
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WEEKLY BEITISff■yaü rnoxht a .T© COLONIST. 3ATCHES&CL ■^rr^rssrrr

Site Wfclg irtsist. produced io the country. HetberefCre would 
eaggmt that a permit of Sitter thousand on 
all pine lumbet be levied. He would disan- 
prove of a higher irate than that, prrieet. u cfii.i 

Mf. Burnaby said that the different parties 
were dow endeavoring to unite their policy 
and saw some prospect in the future, and we 
should endeavor to nvoidbreakieg np a sys
tem which we may find it advisable to main
tain. We might call the tax on stock or oat- 
tle a permit, but it was virtually a tariff; and 
for all the small revenue we-eonld expect to 
obtain from these imports, it was hardly 
worth while involving ourselves in a policy 
which might complicate the great issue on 
which we were gradually becoming united. 
He would therefoie oppose any tax on lumber 
at present.

Dr. Hélmcken said bis only idea iu pro- 
posing a lax cf $1 per thousand on lumber 
was to aid our o|wp mills. He was opposed 
to any approach whatever to protection, and 
he feared by the course now being taken by 

rose a policy of Protection was being

t Maxes, by Sr 
His Botal Hie:

3ms.

Ar> lapd, and he thought it was equally no neces
sary to tell bon. members that the whole of 
the hay importations oonld p? with rerykittle 
trouble" raised by the farming population.

Mr. Franklin said a great deal of the hay 
imported was re-exported to British Col
umbia. ; U ■■ •■■■"'

Di. Tolmie had been a farmer for many 
years on the Island, and be would say that 
no industrious farmer need become a deer
stalker. (Hear,1 hear.) Deerstalkers were 
so from choice, not from necessity. Indus
trious farmers were making fortunes here.
The Hudson Bay Company were prepared as postal bill.
soon as the season opened to export large . Council resumed consideration of this bill 
quantities of hay to British Columbia, but if *n Committee, Hon. H. Rhodes in the chair, 
•a duty were put on they would want a draw- The Hon. Colonial Secretary here took his 
back. He would oppose the tax on hay at ee^‘
present, believing that till we obtained Seo. ii was amended and passed so aa to 
union the free part must be preserved. re,erTe .to private individuals and Express 
Union was the great necessity, and we must ®omP^nies, other than the Postmaster-Gene- 
have that above all things. ( Hear, hear.) ra]» his deputies and officers, the right to re- 

A discossion of some length here arose be- ceive> oollect, send, despatch and deliver 
tween Dr. Tolmie and Mr. M‘Clare on the letters by and with the consent of the Gov- 
hay question, the former" arguing that no erBOr in that behalf first had and obtained, 
large quantity of bay eonld be grown here Seo x and » were merged and passed as 
owing to the limited extent of agricultural foI,0W8 : It shall be lawful for the Governor 
land, end the fact that we imported haV from from time to time to permit any person or 
California and exported it to British Oolnm- EtPre88 company to receive, collect, dis- 
bia showed that a tax would interfere with Patch> curry and deliver letters within this 
the free port. colony for the private advantage of such per-

Mr. M‘Glare thought it almost unhecéssary ,on or Express company On such terms as to 
to expose the gentleman’s fallacies (laughter) Piment of the regular rates of postage, 
Was it not better that the colony should ‘herefor or otherwise as to the Governor 
grow the hay that it exported than pay Cal- *heti 866111 expedient for the benefit of the 
ifornia for the same ? As for the boo. .gem, Publio ««vice.
tleman’s remarks about the. (inadequate Sec. xxiii was passed with verbal amend- 
amonot of land to raise $13,000 worth of hay, ™9nU» aQd the preamble havieg been con- 
fhey were evidently erroneous. .n.. sidered and passed, the bill was reported

Mr. DeCosmos said it only required 400 complete, 
acres of land to grow all the hay imported 
last year into the country. He bad seen 
plenty of land in Saanich, which with Very 
iitfle aid from the husbandman would grow 
all the hay required for the use of the colony, 
as .well as for export to British Columbia.
Hé believed that there was land enough in 
this colony to grow all the hay required to 
supply a population of ten or one hundred 
times the present number.

Dr. Tolmie wished it to be understood that 
what he said was that the proportion of ag
ricultural land in the island was very small 
indeed, and as for the wild hay which oould 
be grown, it was almost worthless.

Mr. Cochrane looked on this question as a 
commercial one. The quantity ol bay gro#n 
on this island was very limited, and he wonld 
therefore oppose any obstacle being thrown 
in the way of importing hay from other 
countries, and re-exporting it to British Col
umbia.

Mr. Carswell looked on the tax on hay as 
one of the best and most proper taxes which 
could be levied. He>;ikuew one man who 
would undertake to grow all the hay re
quired m the cbtfoiry if this duty of «5 per 
ton word put on, and he was satisfied that 
many others" would go into the cultivation of 

they had auy protection from the other

The motion was then pnt; and lost by the 
easting vote of the chairman (Mr. Franklin)
Ayes—DeCosmos, M‘Clare, Helmcken,
Donnes and Carswell (5). Noes—Tolmie,
Burnaby, Southgate, Dickson, and Cochrane 
(5). - : ro ■ • . - ■ ijÿ

- The Committee here rose and reported
progress. ;t ' «U# :v;, - ;d FF

,S‘j ;« V POSTAL BILL.
the bill to regulate the Postal Service 

came down from the Legièlative Council,
The Honse-then adjourned till tomorrow 

(Wednesday), when the Incorporation Bill 
will be resumed in Committee.

Thu House op Assembly did not meet 
yesterday owing to the unavoidable absence 
of the hon. Speaker. To-day the Commit
tee on Ways and Means will sit on the mo
tion for a tax on Unimproved Lands.

legislative council.

Monday, March 13.
The Council met yesterday at 3:25 p.m. 

Present—The Hon. Attorney General (pre
siding) Treasurer and H. Rhodes.

JURISDICTION OP JUSTICES1 HTt.t.

A message was received from the House 
of Assembly enclosing copy of bill to extend 
jurisdiction of Magistrates and Justices in 
Civil cases. On motion of the Hon. Trea
surer the bill was read a first time.

In a moment I comprehended all. The 
huge serpent had struck a young buffalo cow

ÎE3VSK» “i SliftœS
the elephant. A most singular good fortune 
had attended me, however, for instead of be
ing mushed rate a mangled mass with the 
unfortunate cow, my left forearm had only 
been caught in between the buffalo’s body 
and a single fold of the constrictor. The 
limb laid just in front of the shoulder, at the 
root of the neck, into which it had been 
jammed, as it were, by the immense pressure 
of the serpent’s body, that was like iron in 
hardness. As I saw Grant about to shoot a 
terror took possession of me, for if he re
frained I might possibly escape after the boa 
released his folds from the dead cow. But, 
should he fire and strike the reptile, it would8 ' 
in its convulsions crash and drag me to pieces. 
Even as the idea came to me I beheld Grant 
pause. He appealed to fully comprehend all.
Be could see how I was situated, that I was 
still living, and that my delivery depended 
on the will of the constrictor. We could see 
every line on each other’s face, so close were 
we, and I wonld have shouted, or spoken, or 
even whispered at him had I dared. But 
the boa’s head was reared within a few feet 
of mine, and the wink of an eyelid would 
perhaps settle my doom, so I stared, stared 
like a dead man, at Grant and at the blacks.

Presently the serpent began very gradu
ally to relax the folds, and alter re-tighten
ing them several times as the crashed buffalo 
quivered, he unwound one fold entirely, 
Then he paused. The next iron like band 
was the one which held me prisoner ; and as 
I felt it little by little, little by little unclasp
ing, my heart stood still with hope and fear. 
Perhaps, upon being freed, the benumbed 
arm, uncontrolled by ray will, might fall from 
the cnshion-like bed in which it lay, and 
snob a mishap might bring the spare fold 
around my neck or chest, and then farewell 
to the sources of the Nile. O ! how hardly, 
how desperately I struggled to command my
self 1 I glanced at Grant, and saw him hand
ling his rifle anxiously I glanced at the 
negroes, and saw them still gazing, as though 
petrified with astonishment. I glanced at 
the serpent’s loathsome head, and saw its 
bright deadly eyes watching for the least sign 
of life in its prey. Now, then, the reptile 
loosened its folds on my arm a hair’s breadth, 
and now, a little more, until half an inch of 
space separated my arm and its mottled skin.
I could have whipped ont my hand, but dared 
not take the risk. Atoms of time dragged 
themselves into ages, and a minute seemed 
eternity itself! The second hold was re
moved entirely, and the next one was easing. 
Should I dash away now, or wait a more 
favorable moment ? I decided upon the for
mer ; apd(, with jightning speed, I bounded 
away toward Grant, the crack of whose rifle 
I heard at the same instant. For the first 
time in my life, I was thoroughly overcomè 
and, sinking down I remained in a semi-un
conscious state for several minutes.

When I fully recovered, Grant and the 
overjoyed negroes held me up, and pointed 
out the boa, who was still writhing in hia 
death-agonies. I shuddered as I looked upon 
the effects of hi- tremendous dying strength.
For yards around where-he lay, grass and 
bushes and saplinge, and, ia fact, everything 
except the moro fully grown trees, were ont 
clean off, as thongh they bad been trimmed by 
an immense scythe. This monster, when 
measured, was fifty-one feet two inches add 
a half in extreme length, while around the 
thickest portion1 of hie body the girth wan 
nearly three feet ; thus proving, I believe, to 
be the largeet serpent that was ever authen
tically heard of.

THE COASTING TRADE.

To the Editor or the British Colonist :
°*r>—The announcement in your issue of the 
9th, of the coasting trade of this Colony be- 
iDg thrown open to foreign vessels, created 
some surprise to those interested in the coast
ing trade of the colony—and well it might.
For such an act to eome in force at the pre
sent dull time, when the coasting vessels 
owned by British subjects can scarcely ob
tain freight at’ fcny price, and several vessels 
are unable to obtain freights at ail, re
veals on the part of the Government a total 
disregard for the welfare gf its own popula
tion, and an amount of ignorance on the sub
ject that is to my thinking indeed laments 
able. Heretofore the greater part of the lorn* 1 
her from British Columbia to this market baa 
been brought .by American vessels, whilst 

^tinr own vessels have been lying idle in this 
harbor, and I contend, Mr. Editor, that this 
colony is far too poor to give away any part 
of its trade. Many, of our small coaeteiw-beJt»1 
long to hard working men, who hayq.invmteds 
their bard earnings in such enterprises,, and 
at the present time have a Bard struggle to 
make even a living, and to give part of 4heir 
occupations away is simply taking the very 
food from their months and giyiog it to those 
who have already an abundance. I would 
ask, sir, if With siich a law in force, the gov
ernment imagine for a single moment that 
any British subject possessed of common 
sense will invest money In the shipbuilding 
or coasting trade of this eolony against such 
odds? . It is simply ridiculous to suppose so, 
.when it is so easy to become an American 
citizen ; have a vessel built in Paget Soaud, 
and thus enjoy the privilege of trading in 
both countries. It is a well known fact that 
many of the American coasters belong to men 
who have also large tracts of land in Wash- 
ingtou Territory, which the money they may 
earn from oar coasting trade will go to im
prove and cultivate, and will not benefit this 
colony one jot. A most wise policy, cer
tainly, to promote our own industry, and I 
would advise those who have the shipping in* 
terest or the welfare of the colony at heart to 
protest against each an act, urging that the 
trade of this colony being insufficient to em* 
ploy our present number of coasting vessels, 
owned'/ bfJi • British ■1 subjects, the throwing 
open the Stade to foreign! vessels at the pire- Urn

sr*dmi—-
Æssî*

Tiotori— March 11, IS85, /

R*cn>B©crtY.—Thé * ten years’Reciprocity 
Treaty > between” the Uàîted States and 
Canada eixpiroeitMay:1 «One of the stipula
te F I»* treiijr^ls thst rme y*ar of grace*" 
must! be given ; this will, accordingly, ex-
,6Dd‘he period of reciprocity till March 16,
1866.

&I the

Tuesday, March »1, 1865 

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY
•«Son Press upoadteantm’i
itches in the Ex hibition, 862

t

■Wg;„ ..... ,. Monday,March 13.
House met at 3:15, p. m. Members pre

sent, Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, M’Olure, 
Tolmie, Dioksôa, Burnaby. Carswell and 
Donnes.

as
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ET H Standard, June
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beauty, and If
UrB^nBLilfi watch trade 
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) seems to be no reason why we 
rde entirely Into our own hands.”
le base of the clock were the 
anion exhibited, and which have 
fed for the beauty and elegance 
ed upon them. The movements 
:\ whldh the art of horology is at

J
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WRITS tor CAPIAS.

Mr. Demies gave, notice that on Wednea- 
day he would move aq address to his 
Excellency the Governor for returns of the 
number of Writs of Capiat ad respondendum 
andjrte exeat regno issued from 1st January, 
I86lV to 1st March, 1865, and also the num
ber of such writs respectively set aside or dis
charged.

I

jthe TAX ON STOCK. 1
The resolutions from the Committee on 

Ways and Means, imposing a tax on StoOk 
impacted ' into the colony, came op for the 
adoption of the House. <

Mr, JBumhby moved the recommittal of the 
resolutions on the question of the drawback.

Dr. Tolmie seconded, looking op the tax of 
$4 on cattle as too high. v!i.

Mr. M'Glure Would oppose the recommittal 
of the whole resolutions, but would move for 
a recommittal of that portion imposing the 
tax Of $4 on cattle.

Mr. Franklin supported the recommittal. 
He thotight we should act a< liberally as pos
sible in-the present position of the colony, 
(bear* bear,) and try and meet each other’s 
views on this grave point.

The-motion for a recommittal was lost.
Ayes—Tolmie, Burnaby, sud Franklin.
NoCs — De Cosmos," M‘Clare, Dickson, 

Carswell, and Deones.

the:
initial™. f

Mr. M’Glure said the views of the hon. 
gentleman came too litli ; he should have 
^fought them forward when the cattle tax 
was np. TheHouse was already committed 
to the principle. (Hear, hear.) The tuk On 
lumber was simply one to firotect and build 
up oar mills and aid onrOWh people. If we 
intended" to build np a foreign country and to 
drive away our own population, the sooner 
we let them know it the better. ’ f "

Dr. Tolmie Said the imports oi stock, to 
Cowichan and Comox had been gradually in
creasing, so the hon gentleman need not 
alarm himself about the population going 
away. He would remind the bod. gentle
man that until Union was secured, we were 
pledged to preserve the free port. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Franklin, in alluding to this lumber 
tax aside from the free port question, said it 
would be impolitic to restrict lumber from 
comjng. into *the country,,.as by that means 
farmers were enabled to construct cheaper 
houses and fences, and so get their land under 
cultivation.

Mr. DeCosmos entirely agreed with the 
yi8w of the bon. junior member for Metchosin 
(Mr. Burnaby) that we shopld endeavor to 
dbtain unanimity between the different parties 

in order to secure one great end. ( Hear, 
heàri) As to the views of the hon. senior 
member for Metohosih (Dr. Helmcken)

- ni. 00 ^ , .. .. . . P could not see Why the orminal notice of the
Clause 88, regulating the restrictions and boo. gentleman for a tax of #1 pèt thonsanc 

provision* of aforesaid byrlaws, was passed ; 0n lumber, in order to aid our own mills, 
clause 89, providing for debentures should not be levied. The tax could not

la.?'four nréèadinff1 (lotions ‘t nothiD6 ™ore nor less than n tariff, allbough
v Worker renafr ,° 10 extttitnely low T^e, and be COUld not

I®r- Dioksou was still of foe firm opinion 
that, until union should take, place, we 

(fhould maintain oar free port intact. He

that |b. Conn.il ntU'r* » titéÊ a«p?l,’rSÆ 
shall not lay ont Why road more than 90 feet money. ^ This fax oh stool wis therefore

iEW stepi xt.“x£ m,

9l t0 V0?’ Pî0Vldjhff for oompen- mstter Were reeonsideiréd, he would be iti- 
satiou to owners of lands taken ; apd for the dined to vote against the tax.

« l1'1® 5,let,d?tvtajLen* and for “lhe,r maUer? Mr. Cochrane said if the tax ‘proposed was
I 7,th the °Pea*Q^ and clo..pi of drably so much per thousand on all inmber

P rL?im Te^'Sed( ,, , . . it wonld not interfere with the free port, but

1M, P*,"d55tog ti-'ibn mÀ nf

®ed°t a‘‘ ca8es °i «bitration required Mr. Southgate was opposed to the.whole 
Ï byni»et« Snfi8 Pa8sed .'Wlth ame°deen‘a- system now being followed by the House. He
I n ° a ’ pr°viding f°r Ponnd»’ wal understood the policy of the country now was
fi P“î?f •; j ... .. . .. lL to obtain union first, apd then to adopt a

-xiBSS îsisiÉÉ « im
Mjejss- ’■0 di*-

’‘S.'ZSS?*. ..dr^nrwprng,»., «% S&SS&fi 

and the House adjoqrued uuty. to-marrow, The motion of Mr. DeOosmOs was 10sf.
IL mÏÏs WÎ» rp.nl °n 7a Ayes-DeCoamos, MoGlure, Carswell, Den.
and Meaps will reeupse its sittings. nes. Noes— Helmcken, Tolmie, Burnaby,

—~ . f ' Dickson, Cochrane, Southgate.
Tuhbdat, March 14. Mr. McClure’s amendmèht was also put 

House, met at 3:15, p.m. Members pre- and lost.: - MHS harbis
sent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin. MIGInre, A.yesr-DeCosmos. McClure, Carswell, ’
Tolmie, Hickson, Seuthgate, Burnaby, Coch- .pWMj Noes—Helmi^ren, Tqlnuie, 
rane sad Donnes. • iby» Southgate, Cochrane, Dickson.

Mr. -DeCosmos said be had been intrusted j tax on produce.
d'ïha •ffis* BTec ^ 8,0rae tW0 hDnd:®d Mr. McClure’s notice for a tax on vegeta- 
of the, inhabitants of Yictonaf prayingj the bles arid root crops and $5 per ton on hay,
Houseto.impose a duty of 81 one very door was taken np. 1

0 C0l0m?’ f-nd ?25 0D every Mi. McClure rose to move that $5 per ton 
2® carnage. The listof names was on hay be imposed. He urged thé neüessitv 

ira “ by Thomas Harris, Mayor, and m- of doing sUmething to protect and encour'- 
M cl6d6d a large number of respectable names, age onr fa.mers. Although prices f"r"agri- 

he petition was laid on the table. cultural produce last year hëd been high and
ways’ and KEANS. were still high, yet there was ' no certsibty

The House went into Committee on Ways “boot them, ahd this year might see our 
and Means, Mr. Franklin in the chair. markets overstocked with productions from

Mr. Helmcken gave hbtice that he would ‘he Sound. At the present time when farm- 
move at a future day that a tax of $100 be era wer,e preparing to sow their crops it was 
imposed bn everybody who sold opium, doubly necessary that they should Jbe en- 
whether by wholesale<r retail. aouraged. Such an impost as he proposedThe motion of'SXmcW for à tax of thetiÎB fe

«per thousand carted lumber whs first

Dr. fitimeken saidAfter th. modemettibk ^ aoduth^pursnito more in keeping with ; MBWHiB
H a protective^ taxhad been placed on oaitle, do w n Lo rfou It'nrlrvooJLZ T H K„86t Ue A Liqàl Anomaly—Legal fictions are
| There ^a^ZrnotiSêTmo0 ÎSSeL^rodïem J Æ “he'Slïït ao,Mti— emusing. Yesterday while the

hetrbver, on the table. wanted, *! the present .time, a etimulasto ooart wa8 considering the propriety of
| Mr. MocmrW motion for « tax of S3 per h«fle' ProdnuMWef ànd unless something of granting a rule for a writ of Habeas Corpus ,

,EEE -IF1
1 contemplate going any further than a tax on w»8 an tmjWhkirt ttom-to A poptrfo- andlistening with great interest to the pro,
plumber, and that only on such lumber as we tlon hue that at present on Vancouver Is- oetijiagSi P

oduclng. The clock and watchee 
attraction, and well repaid the 
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LAND REGISTRY ACT.
The counter amendments of the House ef 

Assembly to this bill were considered and 
agreed to and the Clerk instructed to prepare 
a message to the iHoo. Speaker to that 
effect.

!•ed
X
t

INCORPORATION BILL.
, The House went into committee on this 
bill, Mr. Dénués in the chair.

Clans* 86,; providing : the means of ascer- 
teining what real estate is benefilted by loeal 
improvements, and for assessing such pro
perty'for such improvements, was passed.

Clause 87, providing that no such local 
improvements shall be undertaken except on 
the two-thirds ia number nand one-half in 
value of the property to be benefitted 
thereby; of the owners of such property, was

itch.—A first-class London made 
1-balance, adjusted r hot cll-

MRRCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT ACT.
The Council resumed consideration of this 

bill in Committee, the Hon. Attorney Gene
ral in the Chair.

Two sections (x and xi) were expunged, 
and a few other seotiona having been passed 
or postponed, the Council adjourned.

Lroiblative Council.—The Council met 
yesterday. Present—the Hons. Colonial 
Secretary, Treasurer, and H. Rhodes. The 
Postal Bill was read the third time and 
passed, and the Council adjourned to to-day.

LÉGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Wednesday, March 15.
The Council met: yesterday .,*t 3 p.m. 

Present —The Hons. Colonial Secretary, 
Attorney General, Treasurer and H. Rhodes.

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
The Council went into Committee on this 

bill the Hon. Attorney General in the chair.
Seo. XI was struck ont and an amendment 

introduced by the Hon, Colonial Secretary 
‘ “Çonded by tha< Hon. 1$. Rhodes, was pas

sed making the law of limitation of the place 
’ . in which cause of action arose apply to ao- 
> tions or suite commenced in this colony.

Sep. XVII and the preamble were struck 
out and the bill reported complete with 
amendments.

Council adjourned sine die.
-■ " .'.'SlOL’Ol.i 'll. 1» :'~

EXTRAORDINARY ADVENTURE.
; ■ ) : .-,f ■ ■ -, ,y. j: ■''!

Captain Speke, the celebrated traveller, 
gives the fol|pwing,g»pitio account of an ad
venture with a boa-contstricor :

At the earliest possible moment after 
camp had been pitched a hunt was set afoot, 
and Captain Grant, myself and some, attend- " 
ants were soon making our way to “ the 
patch.” There were no animals there when 
we arrived, except a few hippopotami, and 
we Afere, therefore, obliged to await the 
coming of some more palatable game. Our 
patience, however, was severely taxed ; and 
aftef long delay we were about to “ bag” a 
bippopopotamus, when one of our attend
ants, perched in a tree about half-a-mile 
distant, began waving'his blanket. This was 
a signal that game was approaching. We 
immediately drew into cover abd awaited the 
coming 'of the latter. ; . t ~

We werAhot delayed long : for presently 
à long column of animals, fioin the elephant 
to .the hbo-doo, appeared in view, trotting at 
a‘good pace to the riven Their flapk. weVe! 
soon presented to ns, adU caoh^ eélpctiog his 
object, fired. Mo Coll shot a fine young 
buffalo cow, whilst Captiin Grant was 
equally successful with * hoo-doo ; and 
several spears, east by our attendants, 
stopped the career of twb different animals of 
the herd. -:i ■ '■ srm oi ■ -a

At this juncture, however, occurred an un
expected adventure that finished our sport, at 
(east for that day. I had sprung forward.im- 
mediaiely after firing, in order to obtain a fair 

, 1 jshot at a bage elephant that I wished to
President Managing Committee Female In-' bring down on account of his immense tusks. 

firmary, -.ovs v : 'I got thé desired aim and pulled the trigger
Madam .--Enclosed please find the snra aL™7 8eC0nd barre!. _ At the moment of my 

of thirty four dollars, the nett receipts from nf ,hl hVfel ? «ry ^ alar™, «“ered by ene 
a * Lecture for the benefit of the Female Io- "L; / k ' Cal!ed myA attentl0n‘ G,aDCm8

«f S3«S3k
It was expected that so worthy an object Cfc' may P0861^ be

and the society’s known need of funds,com- ”“glAed’ha8 1.b®held a° enormous boa-con- 
bined with thé admitted eloquence and hideous head and neck,protrud-
ability of the lecturer, would command a good edh80™? dleta"oe ID‘® yew,showed that^e was 
audience and realize a handsome amount, a®u‘‘6 make a fa‘al 8Pr,ng' Hl8 direction 
but the severity of the weather at that time! >sbed
and other causes not necessary to mention, ^rom .r18 P°8ltlon *‘ke a thunderbolt, I gave 
opposed the scheme—and it failed. myself up, for ere aid oould reach me, fold

ft is but just to add that the services of Mr , Md of: the monster would have crushed
Garfield were cheerfully and gratuitously fram6 into a quiveriM pulp I fell, eeem-
giVen, and- thèt Mr. Cotibranégénerouslysde- '“817,6»ught in a whirlwind of dust, and a

w,o .sssgssssr tbe ^ *«r2S5lysstii t
since then, I «till recollect with What vivid
ness tie thought shot across ; my mind, that 
this sécond victim was Captain Grant, my 
noble {companion. At fost after being thus 
uftrirlfd about for several seconde- each seo- 
oodüt|eg^ijg.ip(bg ipfermroebleji there enenhd 
a iufl,|a. stillness of dçath, and I.pptnqd#j j6i!. 
eyes, expecting to look upon those unexplor
ed landscapes which are seen only ih the 
country beyoué dbe tomb, fhetead of that, 
t eaw | Captain Grant» leveling hhr .*186 to
ward me. whilst staodjog beside' add behihd 
him, were the blacks, in every conceivable 
attitude of the most intense surprise.

'ace..£11110 Hunters, £1212 0 
race..£26 0 0 . Bunters,£S0 00 
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THE FEMALE INFIRMARY.

The ladies of the Female Infirmary Com
mittee beg to acknowledge receipt of the fol
lowing communication, enclosing the sum of 
$34* being the proceeds of a lecture deliverer 
in the theatre by the Hon, 8. Garfield in aie 
of the funds of the aboVh charitable instjtn- 
tron; The Ladies’ Committee, while they 
regret the combination of circomstancee that 
unfortunately prevented a large attendance 
on the occasion,-nevertheless desire to expréss 
their warmest thanks to the lecturer for hie 
kind: and valuable services cheerfufiy 
tributed in aid of a good cause. They would 
also take this ' opportunity of thanking the 
lessor of the theatre for the free use of the 
building.
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eyes of onr morning contemporary, who only _the inhabitants are all laboring under Nelson’a River Bxprew, in charg • priBed &t being obliged to undergo a, similar the first fine days ofapproaehmg Spring,
the other day, unfortunately for bis prophetic mentai aberration, because they do not adopt Hughes, with about $20,000 m treaure. proce88 now. The total absence of any road, A fine green flag bearing the national em
power. prognosticated a great revulsion of in England. The political Among the passengers were Messrs. Orm- even a trail, to eonneot the ^erior »ith *• blem, the harp, with the metto “Erin go
Ling in the House in favor of the free eeonPomisU of Vancouver Island are, however, andyand Hewlett express ^ams "S'mSSSL and't°ü2“î£.2a to *«««»." ***** "* ** I?”ft?
port, the Assembly has committed itself to HeaV0Oj free ftom this dishonorable Bank of British Columbia, who left Wil ms 80on wiU become a* iept0aoh te the present A large number of persons attended at St.
the principle of protection or encouragement bandonment of the habit8 and customs of Creek on the 20th February, (at the same G()Ternment Andrew’s Cathedral at kalf-past tenoelock
to the farmer. The foreign producer will in ^ mother oountry. Th„y are patriotic, time as Mr. Poole of Barnard’s Express,) in ThE Hope-Kootenay Trail.-M,. Ladner ^j£SS}^SJtS Ihechoft.
future be met by a landing permit sufficient- ^ t„ drop their «H*. » with charge of treasure for the bank and deposited arrived from Victoria on Tuesday with cattle w!s aUo preached by one of the
]y high to give a wholesome check to impor- thei' tariff t0 C0Dvert tbe Legislative Coon- #126,000 at the Government Assay Office, and an outfit for the proeeautiou of his con, ReVerend Fathers. In the afternoon the
tarions of vegetable productions. The cas- the House of Lords, install Gog and New Westminster. The Express party left tract to open tbe abov* trail, » l°hbet races attracted an immense crowd who re
nal trader who has heretofore landed with jn°.ur City Council, and make Mr. Yale on Sunday' ket in canoes, travelling*- =3^ sri/ngffi of tî. openi^ offh" tr.5>«"?d
hi. goods and stjd them untot oprjerymiee Thomas Harris Lord Mayor of Victoria. wjetmlneter‘Vn® Wednesday Messrs. Reinhart & Co. made a contract hw”8 the inaugural ball of the Society

without paying license, is n P® Nature may have made a mistake in giving njght> The steamer Hope, whicl) had been tor the delivery **2,0 • , 8- bt took place in the Lyceum. The hall waa
contribute to the revenue in a proportion ^ Feeiees a hot climate, but we mast not frozen in at Chilliwhack Slough,. broke Kootenay, at 50 cents per pound freig . tastefully decorated, and was thronged by a
that must satisfy the most discontented reel- that ..and in the way—the inhabitants through the same ice on which they had • Thb Assizes—The Court of Assise opened numerous and respectable assemblage

retailer The evil to our farmer, of the ^T'TÎ- i .t, - .nniumr traveled and arrived at New Westminster yesterday at 11 o’clock. The Grand Jury His Excellency the Governor and family
dent retailer, ine evu io our will have to discard their primitive costume Jgy • after lhe express. was empanelled, and W, Clarkson, Esquire, being present, as also the H*n. Colonial
incessant importations of small qn / and adopt the “ 6<ZZ-topper,” even if it should IcJwm disappearing from the River. shown loreman. Only two cases appeared Secretary and Mrs. Wakeford, several ol the
produce will now cease, and it we are o ^ # ]jtt|e cracked, get a Bond street outfit, From Mr. Ormaody we have the following npon the docket, that of the Indian commit- members of the Legislature, and a number

«barged as a landing perm t P kinson, Bright, Cobden, Bastiat, Ricardo, w 8 G^z^ly^offatt, and Cameron of shooting an Indian on tbe North Road to 0f tbe most pleasant and well conducted of
will be virtually a tax of from one quarter and McLeod. These men point out Companies The first named has been Bnrrard Inleyhe particulars o which ap- the kind ”hich has been given this sewn,

half per cent per pound during the • .’that natar0 je n fool, that she gives paying steadily since the commencement of peered at Uptime in onr eolumn. fhe The St. Patrick ■ Score* ha. begununder
o. i«p-u.i.ns .t»'•« oll ,/lheo,„nl„d„„d totheÉ.. ,b«.«ai. «.«».«■»..“Sss X"wf.Æuk.î

weight at a cent a pound-the average p that while the inhabitant of the British Saab»'ÏStFÎÏÏainto Sefr shaft torix month.hard labo/with the addition of the Initiative in the movemenl, on the encoess.
during ordinary snmmer.-the duty w .1 be ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nQ more ^""cm threl PaS of dirt a flogging. The latter is held over for want i0 far, attained through their energy and

«quarter of a cent; but we think the snip- extenaive C08lame than a pocket handkerohief, washed out over $21. The gold brought sf evidence. patriotic spirit.
meets from the Sound, in the one vessel ^be denizen of the Arctic regions is obliged from Cariboo, viz., $111,000, «aii nearly all quitk Resigned. Capl. Dodge informs us I 0 Ghost SroRY.-Miners, as a
55TÆ2I ?!*?«r* - - ; —'rjj

^ .. b as cabbage turnips, etc., are ],V1Dg in an age in which even na The Primce of Wales, Canadian and day, is quite resigned to his probable fate, I calling alone tending to make them otherwise,
vegetables, t • for although the can be corrected—when habits and customs, Adams Companies were at work and expected taking it for granted that he will be brought I hut tbe following spectral anecdote is per-
■will pay even a big er ra e , .... systems and policies can be made to conform to pay shortly. Great hopes are entertained down here and hanged. feotlv reliable, as parties are now in town
p.™i,f.,».b.f.b,m,So^E.IHbbP.r- om gr.atl’,lMdard. .k... .11 of.be r„rm„ .1,1» tbi„ 8u. T.U..I Bnd- „uc; „,heBtioil, ,0d

h.if the amount of the latter. On the whole habua of a ful1 grown man f the ga would be unable to wash out this spring.— not learned at what figure the property oddest weather experienced on Williams
hail me ; action of the House will may 6uit the person of maturity but the Several other claims are preparing to go to changed hands. .t. Creek, while the snow lay about three feet

- we think yestet ay _ nnnnlation gen- least they can accomplish for the reckless work. The Leviathan went round to Birch Bay deep on the hillsides, some miners acei-
he highly acceptab e o p p youngster is to break his neck. When our The Bed-rock Flume was progressing fa- yesterday (15tb) with the telegraph officials. denta||„ observed en a rather obscure spot
..ally, and to the armers m par • contemporaries and their host of illiterate vorablv. It was within two hundred yards Another Barrister.—The lion. Mr- 0D tbe hill that that snow was regularly
wur Cowichan, Comox, and other settlers in *’,o . . t nrofane the of Richfield. Cornwall was yesterday enrolled as a prao-
tbe outlying districts, an encouragement is ^ ^ ® , , Lowhee. ticing barrister in this colony. .,
liven that will we have no doubt, induce «■»“ 8“oh aa wahaTe ™entl0D^’ Our informant learned that the following A Babb <roü8 Looking Oraft.-A Bella about 200 yards in such a manna^ at. conM
given that , exertions let them look well to their borrowed apparel. elaimg were at work and reported to be psy c00na Canoe was landed from the steamer only be accomplished by some object fre-
cvery individual to use bis u ' . The ass of old made a sorry attempt to are ing expenses :-The Eureka, Moorehrad y tèrday. It is about 60 feet in length by qoently passing over the same boaten path.

f#sagggagcS w f» *mnÊsi « *f*s*xs£mssss*is ‘
demand. of the country hhanged. Yesterday closes middle of last month. a Return of Mr. TombuIL were at a loss to conjecture. They, however,

W# think the post inveterate free-porter the battle. The country will not be raided, Trade and Provisions. Our readers will recollect that Mr. Tlirn-1 fina„ came to the conclusion that some
•ill not obieet to such a result ae this. We the DriCe of food will not be perceptibly Th-re was an improvement visible ân bull sfortedAUt about five weeks ago on * Uoimuiirtmlwl miSst have taken into .bis som- 
wi onj . , jo -omD]bf* .. , . .. --tji- trade, which bad been dulL Stocks of pro- -Government exploring expedition. We have I „^eroU8 bead to wander thither dating the
«re inre no merchant or r P dearer ; for we hope to see bot t * 6 visions were safficiont for present wants, and now to announce his return last evening. I Q. ht wtj6n all eyes were closed in repose,
at being supplied with produce by our own and tbe vegetable duties postponed in their prjCes were firm at former rates, but should Tbe object of the expedition was to examine l ^ parade np and down until the cold re- 
farmers ; and we aro equally eertain that the operations for three moitths. We are willing the roads remain in their present bad eondi- ffie several passes through the Cascade j |tored tbe slumberer to consciousness. It

te these men as to t , <,1n..ntinn hand w th the free P°r| P i peeled to be very dear, owing to loss of stock, now ih use could be discovered. Mr. Turn- watchmg for the steep-walker ; and for two
land. The only diflerence in the transaction tbat wni .ink trivialities for geperal Vbioh must create /s brisk demand for baeo».; bull, after > thorough examiuatiop, finds that * three consecutive qlg 
will be that the money which we pay for pro- pr08perjty 0f the country. THE wbathrr the pass selected by Capt. Grant, R. E„ and mounted over the beaten ]

instead of being ^ *fewp»robjm« The Beitish Columbia Legislative 
«lem^e.Tnvestrf.n^eigntemm^wUl-go ^ Hon. Mr. Holbrook on Toes-
♦o buildup comfortaW^hpnmsteadj, # agtin„ the Union

^hion mhave^the most modern appliances of the Colonies, signed by twoJinndred and 

shat science and manufacture can place in fifty merchants, packers and m ner . 
the hands of the agriculturist. We know petition wiU.be taken np on Monday next.
Z is a state of affairs highly repugnant to He also moved that the Government be re-

—-- '-“heri <!*t21economy. We know that our evpdiog and vVestminster and the Sumass. The
mbrniog contemporaries, who month Mill and motjon waa supported by the Hons. Messrs.
McCulloch with all the gosto of a charity Cornwall, Haynes and Ball, and was laid on
. . • .. . -DnaflUn—we know the table for future consideration. Mr.boy attempting to speak Rnesian-we know tne the trai, ghould be extended
that these geniuses are above such weaknesses, g ^op0 l he Hon. Mr. Walkem gave no-
They, with a few inane scribblers, see nothing tiCe that he would introduce a bill respeot-
but wreck and ruin by encouraging the agri- jDg imprisonment for debt. Mr. Walkem
«nltnriet-thè Indian’s canoe with the dirty also brought forward a resolution, which was

«^**«*Mjr* ssssm^ss- ssring eyes the grandeur of unfettered commerce, c0^pelHng tbe Colony to pay the sum o 
and as such is to them of infinite more value £)o,704 16s. 7d. for the buildings at the 
than twenty dray loads of produce coming damp. The Ordinance on Supply waa read

Tftther rave of Mill, Peel, Huakinson, Cob- | Smallpox.—The New York Exprcts says 
den, mud sd on, and make about as good use that Small-pox is at present very prevalent 
of these great men’s arguments ae a Flathead in that city. In one week forty deaths were 
Indian might be supposed to do with » theo- reported, which allowing the usual rate of 
dolite The genius of the Chronicle, in his twelve cases of sickness to each death, gives
*•«*»> protmdil,, otl, $M3SrMSr«S2

informed us that if a tariff were ley ed fr,nt schools are beings broken up, and public
teria, English or American goods tno Van- and pPiVate charities are besieged by appli- 
oonver Island to British Columbia would.have cations for relief. 1
do pay two tariffs; and the able represents- The Atlantic Telegraph—It is expected 
live of Mill and McCulloch, in the Times, | tbat the work of shipping the Atlantic sub- 
-declaree, with a vehemence that is neither i marjne cabl0 on beard the steamer Great 
politic nor economic, that countries have as Eastern, and preparing the vessel for sea, 
much similarity to each other as human be- wiB ^ completed about the middle of June 
ings, and that if a free trader is to be bled in next The formidable undertaking of laying 
Middlesex he should on the same ground be | tb6 oable will thus have the best time of the 
bled in Victoria—tbat is, we presume, finan
cially. In perasing the lucubrations of last 
evening’s “political economist,” it is like lead
ing the wanderings of a patient in the very I inhabitants of Quesnelmouth are still under 
height of fever, and it is therefore very apprehension of an unfriendly visit from the 
-natural that the most forcible illustration the Chilooaten Indians, and it is therefore con- 
writer could use should be about bleeding, sidered necessary to keep a night watch al-
•Out ofjthe incoherent and disjointed rambling W8Ja patrolling the town,_______

‘ gather but the one idea, and that is, Ditobcb8 1N EngLand-A late English 

wbat is the custom in one country should be pap0r Blate, that l33 original oases eppe.r at 
the custom in another. What a pity this nt QQ the liet o{ the Divorce Court for 
great teacher should remain on an unappre- bearing, besides twenty-seven others standing 
eiative Island like Vancouver, Why does | over by consent of the parties, 
be not try his hand, as he has taken England 
for hie standard, at converting those yery

run*

tib* WttMg Colonist.
Tuesday, March 21,1865. HOUSEjl
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bull starîîOTSfSi T45S1‘ * .. . . .
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ge in the neighborhood of Hope to aacer- WM accordingly decided that two or three of 
whether one mere favorubto than that} ^ nnmber should determine the matter by 

UmMUMKMMmUBSjg leep-walker ; and f(W;|ff Vj-s
. re nights sentns». werfL t)

through which the Hope-Similkameen r°ad 1 ap^erltfonliras visible—all was still as death, 
passés, is tbe one most eligible for ..road. ,aoh .Sequent guard being posted.
He experienced most severe weather, having it was not;ced that a certain pine log, which 
been out daring the recent cold snap, /lhe iay near at hand was invariably moved te 
following items have been kindly furnished anBlb#r n)a0e. This placed our heroes in a 
to us by Mr. Turnbull : worae '

Depth of Snow.—From Coe’s Ranch to that directly the watchers retired this log 
Hope 5 feet, thence to the summit of Capt. coaid commence cutting capers and have a 
Grant’s trail, 7 ; thence to the Skaget Falls 6 « break down ” jig in the snow Ï The idea 
feet ; on the summit of the.Cascade Range, j waa somewhat preposterous but still there 
12 feet, was no other reasonable hypothesis by which

Ths Ice__ The ice in the Lower Fraser the mystery could be unravelled, and the
is beoomming very rotten, and travelling is whole affair now became sorely perplexing.

, __ ’u Vha tri», nf watchinv bv davlieht of course

Ran

on the creek had been unusually mild and 
fine, warm sunshine tieibg frequent, the 
nights cool and frosty. So little snow had 
fallen at the mines that a scarcity of water 
is fpared in the summer unless rain falls. 
Snow on the mountains was from 3} to 4 
feet deep. The season had been healthy and 
the Hospital was tenantless.

the roads.
Between the creek and Milk Ranch there 

were a continuation of snow drifts which 
made the travelling very difficult. The Ex
press and treasure had to be carried by 
tabogans (dog-sleds). From Milk Ranch to 
Lake La Hache the sleighing was very good. 
A heavy enow storm qn the 26th completely 
blocked np the road af the latter place ren
dering it almost impassable. The Express 
party managed however to break their way 
through. The weather here has been inteasely 
cold. On the 28tb February the mercury 
stood at 25 degrees, and on the 1st March 
37 degrees below zero. People were suffer
ing from frost bite.

From Kanaka Bar to Yale it was impos
sible to get horses through and it became 
necessary to pack by Indians which occupied 
four days. The Indians’ charged $5 each for 
packing Express matter and #6 for gold dust. 
Op Boothroyd’s Flat the snow wans five feet 
deep. In the canons there, was good walk 
ing. After passing the suspension bridgp 
some big snow slides from the mountain were 
encountered, which were very difficult to 
pass. . ■’ :i

XI if.

quandary than ever. Was it possible D(;

f

rendered extremely difficult and dangerous. The idea of watching by dnylight of course 
There is no ice below Langley Slough, bnt never occurred in a case where spirits were 

that and Hope the river is still supposed to be concerned, and it happened 
bridged over in some places. that the heroes of opr tale were relating their

Mordkr.—A boot four d.J. .go th, ,oaK ,g°S ‘‘ 1 '
ctiief of the Chilliwhaoks murdered the the bearmg of v^rtatn^Reverend .

of With an axé. ., , tbe my8tery at once. While you are all at
Frost Bitten.—M. J. Blackman, G. k t jaVariablv take a stroll up the bill side 

Hughes and “Russian John” were badly tQ BCertain iog which I carry backwardqand 
froit-bitteu on their way up—nqt fatally, I forward8 eo maDy times a day for exercise.” 
however, . .. ■ : | The explorers decamped.

St. David’s Society.—Tbe meeting of the 
members of this society took place on Satur- j —'
day evening in Golden’s Building. It was To Professor C. O St. Clair.

■ a*,id.d «», a, «*,, .U* sr. irtJt
. in, existence for two years, should be r8*" I ybu to give a public expression to onr sense 

organized on a fresh basis under the originsU af tbe zeal and asiidoily yon have uniformly 
Constitution and By-laws, and, in order to 18bown in the exercise of yont duties as Ora 
give special inducement to Ell Welehmeh g.nist of
and desoendents of Welshmen to join ‘W 8itfoEg y1« have written for our choir, and to • 
society, a resolution was passed dispensing whicfa wa have ever listened with great plea- ’j 
with the entrance fee of two dollars to all snr#. We desire to express onr sincere m- 
tbose who shall enroll themselves as members gret at year leaving as, and hope that in the 
on or before the next regular meeting of the new and distant field you have chosen your 
Society. The following gentlemeo were then success may prové commemorate with your 
duly installed as officers of the Society for acknowledged talents and the good wishes of 
lhe ensuing year : Richard Lewis, President ; the many friends whom yon leave behied. •
F. Dally and W. A. Harries, Vice-Presi- We rémam, yonrs respectfully, 
dents ; Hugh Lloyd Jones, Treasurer ; and Rey. Chas. Seigherz Michael Carey 
T. Ffoulkes Swan wick, Secretary, with a Rev. pather E. Ma- Patk. Everett 
board of management, consisting of five mem- foney 
here. The By-laws having been read over at Thomas J. Barnes 
the suggestion of the President several q. A. Schmid 
gentlemen present slgaified their intention to I j n. McDonald 
pin the Society. Various matters of a jame8 Collins 
busineiA nature were then disposed of and b. Derham 
Mr, Thomas Gwallter Price, who is about to j p McTiernan 
leave for tbe East, having undertaken, to ex
tend the hand of fellowship to the St.
David’s Society of Néw ' York, with the 
aseurande of kindly greeting to such of
its members . as might ; visit this Island ; . , .___. . ^ R
the meeting was adjourned to meet this in this city hate formed themselves into a ^ , 
evening at half-past seven In the Pelice l society for the purpose of having dieeue-ions , mni 
Court, which has been kindly lent for the aûd debatee on questions of jurisprudence- 
purpose by thé Stipendiary Magistrate. I w<| 0QmnMttd the ,onng gentlemen ft*

hek « l»ro, b.« mil, {,2,

in British Columbia to oônvey 50,000,75,000 inetruotive to the etuiente. We understand 
I and 110,030 lbs.—in all 275,000 lbs. of goods that. Judge Cameron is to be requested te 
. —to Kooteney, early this season. beoome patron of the society.

between
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I
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■ -, STOCK.
Off the Bonaparte stock continued stiH to 

die off, but in the neighborhood of Lake La 
Hache they were doing very well, notwith
standing the cold. The Harpers will' lose 
500 horses oat of their 900 head on the Kam 
loops ranges. Mr. Barnard's horses—79 head 
—are doing very well at Crow’s Bar and 
Canoe Creek. Kirkpatrick, who purchased 
Yorke’s stock at Cook’s Ferry, some time 
since, has lost about two-thirds, He could 
not get hay, and said he should have to fppd 
his stock ou barley.

The following extract is from the letter of a 
a well known and reliable miner on Williams 
Creek to a friend in this city, dated February 
19th :

!

1Frank Beegan 
F. Campbell 
P. Collins 
P. O’Dwyer 
Humphrey O’SullivaB 
John O’Dwyer

year for its execution.

Night Patrol—We understand that the

“ There is not much doing on the creek. 
The Grizzly is at work, also the Caledonia, 
Moffat, Watson, Cameron, and a claim in 
Stout’s Gulch known as the Welsh - Boys’ 
Claim—aU taking out pay. The weather 
bae been very fine. We expect soon to have 
arrivals from below.”

And 100 others. 
Victoria, V. L, March 18,1866.
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we ean Law Debating Society.—Tbe law clerk*

From the Columbian.
At Lilltioet tradq >a stagnant, Owing to 

the severity of the weather mining npon the 
bars of the Fraser is almost entirely sue-* 
pended. Previous to the 6 freeze up ” as 
high as $18 a day to the rooker had been 
made near Lillooet. The road ie well broken 
as far down as Pemberton, and it was ex
pected that oo the Dodglas Portage Messrs

Ï?,a fer.
opinion ifl

Thb Accident to thb Matilda—The

«*• «' lh- U“i“d b. .bto t. .ft. «ft Ih, e.,g. »L
policy; America has been ruining herself for "Tad w;lbout any lose to the owner* thereo
the last half century through tariffs—her re- I Meisn. Moody * Co. of Burrard’s Inlet
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;’B DAY. •te WittMi «dwfet. i^»rjî^»rs3ûut ffiiStstrd^giis;
■HHHI prevent the articles being taken over in small aKo os good authority, should have stated tba

Tuesday March 21, 1865 %h*Btflta!t b”1 htbatt Would ^e ^about all. the Pnget Sound farmers only^ayt QveMjeir
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. courage the farmers to sow afid plant they* could get. This was certainly a new

----- ;— ten times as much, and instead of producing principle in political economy. The hon.
Thursday, March IS. three or four tone of stuff they would be pro- gentleman spoke for sometime ioa most 

House met at 3:15. p. m. Members pre- da.c'D® ^e®?' hundreds, thus reducing the humorous strain on potatoes, Irishmen, St. 
sent, Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, M‘Clare, Pno® °f f°°d instead of raising it ns the hon. Patrick, &c., amid the continuous laughter 
Southgate, Burnaby, Cochrane, Care well, 18ei}tieman argued. The $2 60 would be of the House.
Donnes. * futile. It would produce nd revenue, âs the Mr. Cofchrhhe proposed in amendment that

hon. mover admitted, and would not afford $5 per ton on potatoes and $2 per load on 
. , * the slightest encouragement to the farmers. other vegetables be charged, and nb smaller

Mr.^Frankhn,^as chairman of, the select 1 Mr. Franklin woUid call earnestly on the quantities than one ton be ‘admitted. The
committee appointed to draw up Bills of hon. members to panse before driving all 6ur amendment was subsequently withdrawn.
Supply, reported a bill to appropriate $298,« trade from the place. (Laughter.) Hon. Mr. M'Clnre withdrew his original motion 
618 25 out of the general revenue of the coU members might smile, but the efiect of this in favor of Dr. Trimble's amendment, 
ony for the service of the year 1865. The policy would be to drive all our commerce Dr. Helmoken’e motion, amended to the 
bill was rtod a first time. from this place. The email craft would go efiect that $5 as a landing permit on

pilot statistics. to New Westminster to sell their produce potatoes be levied was put against Dr.
The Speaker read a commnnicatipo from and tb®r® they would buy their goods. (No, Trimble's amendment of *10 per ton on 

Hie Excellency, stating that no: pilote had Hon- members did not look into it, but potatoes with *2% on loads of other produce,
been licensed unde? the Act, which had h® "°?ld a!k tbe™ t0 P.aM® be.f°re they , and was carried
hitherto proved inoperative; no returns he*. ad°P‘ed 8U? * policy.? He was interested Ayes-Helmcken Burnaby DeCosmos, 

h«tm in»de ' jin the country aod ya country lands himself, Powell, Cochrane,Southgate. (6).
but he believed that the advantages already Noes—Trimble, M'Clnre, Dickson, Cars-
oflered to farming in the country were an- well, Demies (5).

The House went into committee on Ways equalled on the coast. He had been assured The motion for a permit of $2 Von carrots, 
and Menus, Mr. Franklin in the chair. * that in the article of hogs alone a fortune turnips and cabbages,no two of these articles, 

„ „ __ ooiild be made from 10 sows in five years. Including potatoes, to be included in one per
TAX o* vegetables, BOOTS,jSTC. (Laughten. This whs a fact ; one firm alone mit, waapareed nem con.

Ml M'Clure m bringing forward the mb- bad impotted as much bacon in one year as tax on auctioneer!
tioa for a tax on these articles had the same $25,000 worth, while the price of bacon here n v fV ,
object which actuated him in advocating an wa&oeT0r less than 12%c, whereas in San w .u
impost on hay, viz., the protectioh and en- pranciaco u was only five cents. As to po- Uf on RDetl0neer3 of Per rent on all 
noüragement of the farmer. The imposition tatoe8 tbey cou]d be raised here and shipped 8a£8- ... , ,

V% per cent, per pound on all vegetables t0 /ranci8C0 with advantage. Again The committee here rose and reported pro» 
could not possibly interfere in any way.with tbere were certain vegetables which were 8ress* 
the free port, as we could not expect to ex- j sent here as luxuries which could not be pro
port any of these things. He did not want I daced here at the same period of the year, 
to eee our farmers obliged to compete and it would be unfair to make thé people
people of another country in supplying our pa_ extra for these, 
own markets. This protection, although1 
email, would he believed hare a most bene
ficial effect on onr farmers, and he hoped 
would build up an industrious and prosperous
luraiupopulation ameog us. Be was sprry to. a^80 tbe proposal of the boa. Speaker to make 
Knto U^hS» me..nrVlo. Ito '!>• ”"•••"«• imntily one 1™. p«r.
J—* '<-= — hitherto ta, ^SSSSFSiSSSSf.

cit?meXÏ SS foriaVl to butid %Z SÎ* V,
country at the expense of the entire commer- 5’®hl,be on®acb!ot of 8tu® imPorted.
Sal interests of the city. He maintained He behefed tbat ,‘beh artlc1^ of consumption 
that the efiect of the tax would be to drive •ho»ld be produced on onr own
the trade tp British Columbia. The country 801,1 and„ b 8°PP08®d tb® intention of his 
lue iraua u , . . f J hon. colleague’s motion was to transfer the

as farinera could do well enough without it.
As an illustration, he would point to the hay, .
onestioo : be had been assured by a gentle^ bon of one half cent, per pound ■
man that from three acres of bay land he ««toed the more difficult it would be found, 
had netted the sum of «120. If cultivating The machinery required would be enormous, 
the land would return profite like that, he He did not exppet any revenue to be pro- 
couid not see tbe necessity of protection; jdaced in any case, and as for protection to

Mr. Burnaby would not support the motion, f8r™era b®.did 00186,,ee witbil itt ^ torf

venue. As to the. oountry members not hav- Qf ereati m0re officials. The great com- 
ing done anyl ing ei oou ssy a b s oon I pjajnt 0f tbe farmers wa* that they could net 
atituonts b«d “lw“J8 b*«D their things when they brought them in,
time , perfectly satisfied that all m*ae®^Se I put were obliged te eell at ruinous prices or 
taoding to the progress of V.etona their IXVhem homa agaîS. and hè ooultfnot see

misk u ... -Lu.nt th.t .h» bow lb>* could be remedied «wept by puttingraniitlr flanOhtart Ilbe farmera on a more equal footing as to im
rt U°L/« win going rapidly to téfigjlmighterL portaliOBS- xfae efiect of the present system
rr.‘, sis., «««.a « “«{a,

^ sa,.ti,tarA
“ÈBJÏ H* I the eod of three years he found that, deepite
evidently going to the dogs (laughter). He I (be mathematios, he had fewer hogs than he 
arg„ed the necessity of the tax being imposed eommenced vith,(iaaghter). This sfowed that 
for the protection ol the farmers. I mathematics had nothing to do with hogs.

Mr. Southgate would ïwk if any drawback ! to produce being re-exported from the 
were-contemplated î I free port to a country with a tariff it was out

Mr. M‘Ciure said tbe colony suffered under 10f the question, and if the neighboring colony 
too many drawbacks already (laughter). I with its tariff- could not raise vegetables 

Dr. Trimble represented a rural district, I enough rouad its capital for its own use he 
and deemed it hie duty to advocate the ip-1 could not see that the imposition of a tariff 
terests of his constituents, although hè did I bara would have any beneficial efiect. 
not wish to sscrifice the interests of the com- .
mercial. He was astonished to hear hon. Dickson was in favor of imposing a
members advocating a drawback opwabbage duty on certain articles, but would advocate 
and turnips (laughter). He must express his discrimination. Her agreed, with the state- 
surprise atthe former foolish action of the ™ent that dealers here bought imported pro- 
House on the late question of a drawback on I duce in preference to that grown here, be- 
cattle I they had their arrangements made with

Dç.Htdmoken called, the hop. member to Producers on the other side. He would pro-, 
order. He must cast no refleotiops on the pose to put one cent per pound on cabbage, 
jjonB0 „■ 1 one-half cent on potatoes, three cents per

D?, Trhnble did not cast apy reflectiape. benbh on celery, three-quarters of a cent, on 
The action of the House carried its own re- carrots. He was decidedjy ot opinion that a 
flections (laughter). He would support the da,y°n tbese articles ebdald be imposed for 
motion. for the protection of the farmers.
w.aetataLSte'1

qnantmes, which was the thing to be pbv a- Mr Barnab aaid u wonld far bener to 
ted - The farmers did not want a protechon Jb|| all imJ ts of vegetables, &c. alto- 
but only to be put on an ^ b !gether and let us try forooe year whether

î^f,bï.8“ rost zisis —wo“'d«1° per ton was quite too high He thought Mf Soa'b a^ agre6d with the hon. mem- 
the belt way to reach the matter was to pro- L H„ gnld ®0Te a duty of fi,e çent8

A
to !«, . permit ef », «2 « 50 ' If », h«. e.toted ,h. Ho.,
other means were adopted he looked on it as Mr DeCo8mos opposed any prohibitory 
perfectly certain that a swarm of officials whatever. Our policy was not te

- W0“1U be appointed and the measure would hjbit the farmer8 from ^he other side from
produce no revenue whatever. A similar sys- I *,__• „ .tern -of licensing casual traders had been coming here, bat to put our farmers On an

-sS* a™-' » Mroa
to thf revenue it would probably encourage “fiDtn°f 8 f10 Perm . *. especially the prohi- 
the farmer, to produce these crops, which blt™ f 'e‘a J? ih 66 tb8.“ ton> bul
they were really better able to do than crop, " JotaVofJVih *^ narmTof *1 on^Ahir 
of «reals. As to the motion being ipteoded a°iSa‘0e'' Wltb a perm,t of 81 00 tber 
to encourage a few idle and negligent farm- * ....
era, he repudiated it entirely. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Franklin said the importation of 
Ther* were such people both io the country potatoea had been an advantage to the 
and %ty, bpt these men would go to the wall farmer, because a sufficient quantity had been 
in any case. The trouble with tbe majority broD8bt in f° enable cargoes to be shipped-to 
of our farmers was want of means. He Han Franoiscc and thus had relieved the 
would therefore propose an amendment oi market and kept pp the price.
M2 per ton, the stuff not to be imported in Mr. M'Clure said the whole qneetion lay id 
less quantities than one ton. By the other a nutshell : it was «imply whetner our custo» 
meant the revenue would suffer at we would mers lived, here or on the other sidei - He 
be sure to have e large number of officials, bid it on good authority th^t the farmers of 
He did not believe the local trade would eflfr Whidby Island and other parts of the Sound 
fer. As to the country interests the general were luring ifl a state, of luxury unknown to 
opinion ih the oountry Was that the rise and the farming life, while oar farmers here were 
progress of1 Victoria was the surest guaran-1 out at elbflws. 
tee fog the snocees of the country districts.
^ Mr^McOlure did not see why the amend» 

ment ehhonl8 be adopted, because it would

amount of goods carried. , -,Thie was muni- diant, add,to prescribe such-eoerae of eda< 
featly unjust, and would rimply keep away oatmn uad discipline; and to seket and ptw 
all vessels which bad oitly a email amount of scribe for use in each district school seek 
freight, which wonld be a direct injury to books as they may thick best, and to author* 
tba place. He did not think this House had ize the purchase and distribution thereof, 
always refused to lighten, the burdens of the V. It shall be lawful for the Governor from r 
people, particularly as they had placed eueh time to time to appoint aoch persons as he 
a small duty on potatoes. He thought the shall think fit, to be teachers in the Oommee 
mpst probable result of the tax would be to Schools.
tape out a considerable sum from the Treas- VI. It «hall be lawful for tbe Governor, 
ury (hear, bear),vjea the mail steamers from time te time, to appoint a local Board 
would probably charge ns a larger sum for ef Education, of not less thao three persons, 
onr mails. He thought there was no dispo- in any school district, if he shall think R ex» 
sition to increase the burdens of the people, pedient so to do.
but on the contrary, save in the i‘em of VIÏ. Such last named Board shall have 
$50,000 for the Governor’s house, which was power and authority to visit and report on the 
tbe cause of all this trouble. He thought at state of the schools within its district, for the 
the present time it was better to let the information and guidance of tbe General 
question alone. Board of Education.

Mr. Burnaby, in supporting the motion, had VIII. The general mode of transacting bnsi- 
understood that the steamers, as heretofore, nees by such Local Board of Education, and 
would be exempted from all harbor and light the nature of the reports te be famished, 
dues. He did not think that the charge shall be subject to the order and direction of 
would interfere materially with our trade, or the General Board of Education, 
counterbalance the natural advantages of the > IX. The duties of all Trustees of Common 
place. .Schools shall be subject to the order

Dr. Trimble only meant that all vessels and direction of the General Board of Bdè» 
should pay. He did not pro- cation, 

pose to tax email vessels hailing from Puget X. It shall be the duty of the Superiotea» 
Sound or Oregon, which did not average dent of Education to visit Common Schools 
more than 20 tous. Vessels would come here and report thereon, by the order add se
if they found it profitable, and would not be cording to the instructions ol the General 
prevented by a charge of 10 cents, or even Board of Education.
20 cents, light dues. He saw no use in XI. All schools established under the pro- 
hon. members always “ harping” on the same visions of this Act shall be conducted strictly 
string. (A laugh.) upon non-sectarian principles. Books in*

Dr. Tolmie said the tax wonld seriously culcating the highest morality shall be selected 
interfere with the traders recently placed on for the use of snob schools, and all books of a 
from Astoria. The new vessel placed on to religious character, teaching denominational 
this port would have to pay $16 per trip. dogmas shall be strictly excluded therefrom.

Mr; M'Clure understood that steamers1 XII. It shall be lawful folr the clergy of 
were to be exempted ; and if the small trad- every denomination at stated intervals, to be 
iog craft were also free, be considered that it fixed by the General Board of Education, te 
would really make no difference to ocean- visit such schools, and impart in a separate 
goingdraft at all. The charge was really room religious instruction to the children of 
paid by the consumer after all. théir respective persuasion.

Mr. De Cosmos «aid Bmtish Columbia paid XIII. Every Common School shall be 
half of our lighthouse expenses ; and it we cpén to the children of persons of all deno- 
put on light dues here we Would be bound in mihations, with power of expulsion in ease 
justice to pay half et the revenue to British of gross misconduct, at the discretion of the 
Columbia. General Board of Educatioo.

Mr. Coohrane said yesterday the_ commit XIV. The General Board of Education 
tee was discussing the propriety of imposing shall have power to regulate the amount ef 
a tax on carrots, and were requested School fees payable for Educational pur- 

before we drove commerce poses in any Commun School, so, however,
that the same do not exceed fifty centimes 
per month for each scholar, and shall have 
power, if occasion require, to remit the-pay
ment of such fees in whole or in part. Pro» 
vided always that such fees shall be applied 
by the said beard to such school purposes u 
they may: see fit.

XV. This sot may be cited for all pur
pose» as the “ Common School Act 1865.”
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COASTING TRADE.
Mr. DeCosmos, in tbe absence of the,hon. 

member for Lake, moved for returns, io re
gard to the number of licenses issued to 
foreign vessels to engage in bur rçoasting 
trade, ko. Motion agreed to.

House adjourned till to-morrow (Friday) 
when Ways and Means will be resumed.

Oi*

Mr. DeCosmos did not agree entirely with 
either the motion or amendment. If one» 
half cent a pound was potion vegetables it 
was equivalent to a prohibitory tariff as was
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ictral anecdote is per
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'■ Friday, March 17.
House met at 3:15, p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
M’Glare, Tolmie, Trimble, Dickson, Burnaby, 
Donnes.

nn

PILOT SERVIci.
Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that on Monday 

he would move that the House go into com
mittee to consider the state of the Pilot 
service;

gO i npaiM ■■■■■■
from our shores.” (Laughter.) We were 
also aooused of imposing “ prohibitory” 
duties ; but be looked on this charge as of a 
far more prohibitory nature, and would op- 
jioae it

The motion was lost.
STAMP TAX.

Dr. Tolmie gave notice that, at an early 
day, he would propose a motion to impose a

hS^”"*•' Mr- Dr*f*•“of„**p" BpàwSliSaSSaÉEKs:sl.bl«, „« adopted birth. H»». Hi,,-. cant. »)« of .oottowri »m. ap, J„bidl 6„ ,h.^ht t»1..™,., .Ilhoogb h.
WAYS AND means. !» Dr, Helmcken said as this was a sort of aDtir0Ved 0f the general principles of the BUI

The House went into Committee on Ways “ high festival,” he thought we should not &g get forth in tbe nreamrblc. 
and Means, Mr. Franklin in the «hair. always he “harping on one string; (A 0„ motion of theHon. Mr. Rhodes, the

LIGHT DUES. laugh ) He would propose that the commit- Connoil weDt into 8erect Committee.
Dr. Trimble’s motion for a charge of ten 1 ^KomelppoSitien the motion was ear- CHESS IN CARIBOO.

•W-Pbm.'S*™*.» Willi.mïcrMk, 18th F». IMA.

"SS'fi.ttliB/S;fg?S 2*. Ihi. hill, .. .r.drf h. the Legislotive

this was to raise revenue without interfering Council, came before the House. read»» at least that nortion oft^m who
either with the free port or tariff party. The amendments were read a first time are che^ pliyers. to receive an account of a

There were 100,000 ton. of aea-goiog vessels and ordered to be printed. ebess tournament which lately took pl.ee
entering thœe ports a^yeaL which would give election committee. ■ among the players on the ereak.
a revenue of $10,000.^ Pr°P®8nedThe select Election Committee on the con- A public notice was put up by someof the

of maintain- ,e8led eeat of Mr-M’Clare, the junior meàber most enthusiastic players that a meeting for 
•LB nnrht^ht ^n L» Sfl non to for the city, was ballottod for, and the fol- the purpose of getting up a chess tournament
eognnnI I.»1 lowing gentiemen elected : Messrs. Bennes wonld be held on the 16th hit.
$9,000 a year, so tbit this charge would be (obairman) franklin, Southgate, Duncan, At this meeting twelve gentlemen gave in 
a gam to the revenue. , . bochrane. their names as competitors for the champion.

Mr. Burnaby said we should also except The Speaker said the committee would ship. It was decided that the player»should 
vessels coming here on ballast, •'seeking.” meet on Monday next, when all the members be divided into pairs by ballot, to play five 
He would not oppose the motion. most- be present. games, aud the first three games won by

Dr. Tolmie wonld have been pleased to The House then adjourned till Monday either of the contestants to decide between
have beard the hon. mover’s statistics in fie- nex, them ; the winners of these first games te
tail (hear, hear). He knew for a fact that ---------- —------------------ be again paired off to play a like number of
the numbet of vessels from California had LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. games, and so,continue to pair off until only
decreased of late by more than half. He m.™* vr tsas one winner remained, who should be declare
knew by vessels from California coming here n r y’ ‘ ed the champion of the tournament,
and dropping a few tons perhaps, Victoria Tbe Council met yesterday at 3:30 p.m. Accordingly the players in the first ballet
had been very mneh helped. This, in a Present-Tha Hons. Colonial (Pra' were as follow. :
great measure, had ceased. He looked on 8,dlD8) Attorney General, Treasurer, H. j ^ prasa* vs. D. McNaughton. 
this motion as a direct and severe blow at Rhodes. J. BUiott vs. B. Bollenbur<.
the free port, which we were bound to main» mercantile law amendment act. Jas. T. Steele vs. W;Reynbow.
tain till we gôt uhion This bill was toaff a third time atid passed, f^Thl’pson

Mr. DeCosmos-We are going to get and was ordered to be sent down to the ‘ second's allot.
■ TY? WmiA n« lri Wr it h„t Ho°Be below‘ J. AJ'Fraser vs. John Elliot.
Dr. Tqlmie was delighted to hear it, but schoçl bill. John Adair vj. James T. Steele.

time enough when we got it to impose ton- H .tl m > ru-.- i m-_ed lbe Edward Hodgena vs. J. 8. Thompson,
nage dues. This was the worst of all times Tbe Hon. Attorney. XJeneral maved the mied ballot.
in immun siiph a tax second reading of this bill. ih*b «iuot.

MrP DeCosmos-The hon mover said The Hoa. Colonial Secretary presented the The players were now reduced to three,
100 0Ô0 tone hfAiDDibe would gi^e S10 !S) following report of the Select Committee of Merer». Thompson, Fraeer and Steele. On
SSho^gentlemVehould recollect St ‘h® Council ouEduoation, which on motion of d«^bf^r
many vessels Would have to pay this dharge the Heo,. H. Rhodes, seconded by the Hon. Thorhpso^.and Fraservto plaj

neighbonog colony was reducing their rdabaC„e„ upended and the This gentleman had now played three —
charges on shipping in order to encourage ^ * d fa. ^ ^ aad passed as fol- matches without losing a single game, and
direct trade, and it would be bad pohey for ^ was mm hj, frieDds felt confident that he would cam.

5£.»5wSsspitaSSj»mK‘tt*^°toi«i,=si2ns“sa t iiype&i s«^rsSS«ast&

had got Uuioti, of which be never had the tenanee and management bf common schools, drawh fine • then came the deoidiug game slightest doubLin ^ life «^ing thÿ »• in the Colon, of Vancouver Island and Us Xht^r^S

dT.r,Efo,. »..tod hy the QoTarnot gtfit SSjJiZ
Mr. Franklin opposed levying any such on Her Majesty’s behalf, by and with the ad- declared me cnampion ot tue tourna»

vice and consent of the Legislative Council 
ahd Assembly of Vancouver Island, as fol
lows : !

I. It shall be lawful for the Gqvernor from 
time to time te appoint not less than five 
persons who shall constitute a General Board 
of Education, three of whom shall form a 
quorum.

II. It shall be lawful for the Governor to
appoint a Superintendent of Education for 
the said colony, who shall ex officio, be Sec
retary of the said Board, and record the pro
ceedings thereof. .jO

The General Board of Education shall be 
a body corporate, vritit all the general 
powers by Iqw affecting or relating to bodies 
corporate, and all eohoql property «ball be 
vested in such General Board. The General 
Board of Educition shall meet at least,once 
a mouth, and shall report tq the, Governor as 
to the state and condition of common schools, 
atedSbtber patticnkM* tola ting thereto, at such

b iv. iilhtil to hwM fo> ta <*W atom»
from time to with the appreral pfi the: g j S'to K R •

.....a 1»;

i

SUPFLY BILL.
The bill to appropriate $291,618 25 from 

lithe general revenue for the year 1865, was 
read a second time. ’

PERMIT ON VEGETABLES.

-jr-
amendment would meet that end.

Dr. Helmokeo said the more this proposi-
were ex-

ich a manner as could 
id by some object fre- 
r the same beaten path; 
sd to indicate, as dir} 
in the sand, that some, 
seed that way. but what 
of such human being in 
spot, and parading for 

ires feet of snow, waa a 
bewildered discoverers 

ecture. They, however, 
a conclusion that some 
lave taken into his som- 
Oder thither during the 
is were olqsed in repose, 
down until the cola re- ^ 
er to consciousness. It 
ded that two or three of 
determine the matter by 
lep-walker ; and for two - 
e nights sentries were 
eaten track ; but, lol ne 
le—all was still as death, 
ent guard being posted, 
a certain pine log, which , 
vas invariably moved te 
is placed our heroes io a n ; 
never. Was it possible rK- 
ratchers retired this log 
itting capers and have a 
in the snow ? The idea 
posterons but still there 
îable hypothesis by which 

be unravelled, and the 
iceame sorely perplexing, 
ing by daylight of coarse 
i case where spirits were 
ncerned, and U happened 
nr tale were relating their 
y to some companions, in 
certain Reverend D— 
lishment at once set the 
exclaiming “ I can solve j 
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fj!CARD. ■Æ
? St. Clair.
ore taking yonr final de- 
lolony, we deem it due to 
ic expression to our sense 
lid ai ty yon have uniformly 
iee of yonr duties as Ora 
mh of St. Andrew, and fo
ndly for the many compo- 
ritten for our choir, and to ‘ 
ir listened with great plea- ’ >■- 
to express our sincere re- 
,g us, and hope that in the 
ield you have chosen yonr 
ve commensurate with your ; -ttii 
(ents aod the good wishes of 
whom you leave behind, 

tonrs respectfully, 
srz Michael Carey 
Ma- Palk. Everett 

Frank Beegan 
b F. Campbell 

P. Collins 
P. O’Dwyer 
Humphrey O’Sullivaa 
John O’Dwyer

1 100 others.
March 18,1865.
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charge at present on shipping ; in the pre
sent state of the colonies it would be most 
injurious. The greater part of this tax of 
$10,000 would be paid by the San Francisco 
steamers, and these were now being reduced, 
from three to two ; and he had been informed 
from good authority that even these two 
would not be continued were it not for ob
taining supplies of ooal. The tax wonld also 
interfere with our trade with the Sound.

Dr. Trimble said everything proposed to 
lighten the burdens of the people seemed to 
be opposed in this Hquse. Certain parties 
seemed to narrow down every iasne brought

matter,'and waa determined to support the 
hands of the Executive in granting them

when every body ought to be “ harping” 
unanimously, he really felt some difidenoaj m, 
opposing the hon. gentleman’s motion > 
lahgh). but public duty demanded Ihi»1 recti
fiée at his bands. He had always been of)- 
posed to Light Dees. It tied been oalenla- 
ted that $19,000 could be^raised by tblh taxi 
He supposed it Yrtt* intended to tax thé regis
tered tonnage, without! referetioe to the

I am, yours, &o.
A Chess Player.

The last and deciding game in, the cheat 
tournament, played at Williams Creek, Cari
boo, B. G;, 10th Feb. 1865, between Messrs. 
J. A. Fraser and James T. Steele :

White, Mr. F.
1 P to K 4
2 K fft to B 3
3 B to Qs B 4 

5 4 Qs P to Q* 4
6 P to X 6
6 Cattles
7 Bto Qs Kt6
8 B tka Xt
9 Q tka P

Black, Mr. S.
1 F to X 4
2 Qa Xt to B 3
3 X Xt to B 3
4 X P tka P
| Ktto K6 m ; 
6 P to Qa i 

-in-iTu;®; to Qa

1

2d ivoq
8

B to Qs B 4
r

91$ Q to Qa 3 . ! i < 10 Cattles
i Qa Xt to Qs 2d 11 Kt to KKt4

12 Ktto Qa Xt 3 12 Xt tka Xt oheck

ft sis' i 11 i
6 Society.—The law clerks 
formed themselves into a 

rpoae of having diseos-ions 
questions of jorisprndenee- ,soü 1 

tiro young geatl 
, and we hope their little 
properly organised so as to 
prove really beneficial and ■" 
stniente. We understand 

lerou ie to be requested to 
the soeiety- !

13 tks Xt 
to X B 4 

QtoKKtS

18 Q to X 2d="-81
frl6 XteRsqu 16 P to Qa 5LSilisiar SMsae*

■ la PtolM:.j>K«lT
ifor .iM

19 I B toKeiastmt
22 Pto Qs6

as
Drj Helmcken said be was glad tp hear 

that the formers on the other side were able 
to revel in velvet carpets end marble waeh- 
hand stands and all kinds of Hixarios, all of

m » z%m& »s■
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people and organieipg fchtfn to resist. [It says - ♦ I .? * # ‘" PtTGET SOUND.

ground ie saffie.eBtly bard to permit him to : oa™ touch at every
do so. They aay they have everything ready.. that «*
for an advance. Oar forces are kept <wa|*h- yh^ÇWkibfè to Waanw craft. The people.
ing. nightly for Sherman on James river, «" J^nV' 10D(i°f kn°wi?i
while the rebels are kept actively watching that they will, be served promptly, and with 
tor deserters from their lines. A portion, of some regularity. Pacific Tribune. 
the New York I2th Cavalry, and one of the Collector of' Custom Appointed —We 
companies of the 1st North Carolina monWe* have definite inforniaitiôù that Mr. Frederick 
lately surprised and captured a company of A. Wilson, of Ptirt Townsend, has been ap- 
rebel soldiers near Greenville, N. C„ and pointed collector of customs for the Sound 
then dashed into town, destroyed commissary district. Mr. Wilson is an old resident of 
stores, and captured other prisoners. the Territory, add has long been identified

: > Tjie Tribune's Wilmington correspondent with its commercial interests, and has a 
announces the arrival there of eight hundred thorough knowledge of its shipping business, 
exchanged Union prisoners,, sick, starved, Besides he,is an nnflinohiog Union mad, add 
emaciated and naked. ■ >-. i the appointment was weil-bestowed.—ÀÀï.

For LioDthouse Duty.—The cutter Joe 
Latte has been ordered: to the Sound, from 
the harbour of San Francisco, to do light
house duty. "

Another Fire at ..Fort Vancouver,— 
The quarter* of Captain Hopkins, at Fort 
Vancouver: was again’destroyed By fire on 
Monday evening last. This is the second 
time he has been burned out within a few 
months.

AHKIYAL OF THE SHOBEICK.form alt tbe northern provirifcee of thé east
ern coast into one great confederation."
We are glad to see such ideas entertained 
by the Secretary for the Colonies} because; 
situated as we are, helpless as well as iso
lated, oar greatest aspiration, whether in a QALIFORNIA NEWS, &C. 
material or national point of view, is to be 
come part and parcel of. that Confederacy 
which, concentrating the. scattered colonial 
elements froth the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
will rapidly grow into A power wtiose ipflu^ 
ence will be felt on every portion of the 
American continent. o: 1 ' .00 .Of

ike ITetklg Sdlmuist. Tuea<■ ________ , ^.tiscdlws

Later Eastern News.Uii
ISTHi>. Tneedày, Mar oh ai, 1865. t 8N
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MR. CARDWELL AND CONFBDSR 
ATION.

livaitoou on. fit j. -• <-• Jj ru *

It is something for colonists jto know the 
character of the Secretary for the Colonies.
There is always a potency for good or ill in 
the Minister who superintends, from Down
ing street, .the colonial empire of Great 
Britain, If he is illiberal, supercilious, or 
weak minded, the younger branches of the 
colonial family are bound to suffer ; if, on the
other hand, he possesses broad views, a vil- The U. S. steam cutter Shubrick, Capt. 
lingness to receive suggestions, and a firm-., Scammop, arrived in Esqdimalt Monday 
ness of purpose, there are additional guaran- afternoon, bringing Col. ïV S. Èulkley, Gen- 
tees afforded for a bright colonial destiny. era] Superintendent of the Russian-Ameri«
Since the appointment of Mr. Cardwéll to the 0an telegraph line, Dr. Fisher, surgeon of
head of the Colonial Office we have had few jj,0 expedition, with a corps of draftsmen and
opportunities of judging of his capacity or others ; also Jaspes Gamble, Esq., snperih-
disposition. What little could be gleaned tendent pf the California State Telegraph
froth public prints gave us the idea that he Company. Col Bulkley intends making pre 
was h naan of the old routine school, bandaged potions for the reception of thë main patty 
and j boeud up by red tape, and about the. ^hicb is to perform the labor during the cam- 
last official in the world to move out of'the jng spring and summer. Dr, Fisher will 
beaten track to assist the colonies in the remajn Bt Sitka and gather all the informa- 
more mature developments of their strength, tion possible concerning the country .Wad ita
Certainly “be nw# the last mao to in- resources during the winter, and have maps«JS ,h» gto.tag ..nob
formed so marked a charaotenatic of Sir nrick will probably stop at the Stekin river,
Edwird Btiwer Lytton. Our latest English either on her upior return trip, for the pur-
papers, however, bring out Mr. Cardwell in pose of gleaning information concerning the
a light for which, we confess, we were interior of the^counlry from dbe miners who
' , ’ _ , . ’ , , haver sought the vicinity of the coast for

scatàélÿ* prepared. Hard and dry and wjBter^quarters. The knowledge of théîn
matler-ot- fact as he may be, he yet never- terior gained by them in their search for gold 
thelees shows, in his colonial duties, a some-' may be of great servies : to the telegraph ex- 
thing beyond the mere utilitarian views, peditwnduriog the approaching campaign.

„ , . .. . Mr-Gamble goea to New Westminster to passed through,
whtoh have become of late ao fascinating to arraoge for the completion of the California Nsw York, March 5th—The Herald’s
English statesmen. Mr. Cardwell sees m and Oregon telegraph lmes to that point, and Washington special says : Authentic iofor-
the colonial; .empire not a drain on the re-. also to examineiotoîthe relative practicability matipn from Richmond has been received
sourpes of the mother country, but something! the different routes for eonnecting this city t]jat gberman’s advance had reached Fayette-

»b:■£,b: XffiTSi&SySÛSXîWkTmotrided into additional pillsrs for the sup* miles from New Westminster, and its com* •. 6 T, v n .
portof that gigantic fabric which stretches pletion to that point is boti a question of a m.™0», aava-* “ The' renortod

Islauda, and from New South Wales to and most practic!ble one (and which is Matamores appears to _be .confirmed by his 
Newfoundland. “I believe," says. Mr. very likely to be adopted) strikes the line arnyalat Sooth-West Pass.. :
Cardwell, “ tiikf Euglan'd may be j^oud , about fifteen miles south of Bellingham Bay, New Orleans, Feb 26th.—The schooner

crosses Fidalgo, Lopez and San Joan Islands,, Jane Doran, that was reported lost off the 
to Victoria, aud'only requires about thirteen month of the Rio Grande,, arrived safely 
miles of cable—ibe longest crpssing being, inside the bar. The latest news 
eight miles. The other route is fiom Seattte Matamoras is that the American flag was 
to I Port Madison, frdnf ’Wétioe to Port -auled dbtrn by some .nnkho wd^iarty. The 
Gamble,; thence to iPort Ludlow, to Port Times is informed that ;the, Assigned reason 
Discovery, to Washington'Harbour, crossing' to» i Maximilian1 dellvetirig' his passports to 

‘to Port AngaJoa, and theoce to Victoria. Th * tour’ consul at Matamoras is thé non-recog- 
route requires twenty miles of ' cable—one, nitibo of the French and Au«rian authorities 
crosdng requiring 13>£ miles, being IdngW i* Mexico by our govwrnnmnt/d .ill 
than the entire submarine cable by the firBt-: uaflîhe Timss Bagdad porresppudent says it 

inmed route. i : is reported that Generals Cararajol and Cor-
Tbe company have 3S miles of cable now tenas aré marching on Matamoras, where 

onboard ship en ravie to this portântdnded Mejia, with four thousand Imperial troops, 
for : this purpose. It is, three-fourths of au awaits their attack.
inch in diameter, of English manufacture. New York, March 5. . Canton (Miss)
and of a1 superior quality to thie line lost off Çithen states plainly that all we#t Mississippi
Cape Horn last fell. It ià expected to is to be evacuated by t|w rebel leaders, and
axnve m San ISrânèis'co in three or four that no effort will be made to Md any of
months. There are also three ships en route the country between Yazoo and Big Black
tfflm New York direct expected to âirTive here rivers. The line of the Central Mississippi
earlyjn April with 1600 vnüee of wire and Railroad istp be given up,-which yields Jack-
material for;tbe Cpltine line. son. Mobile, and Ohio River Railroad to be:

The Sbnbriok will sail to-night. or to- the new line, which it will be their endea-
morrow morning for Sitka, via San Juan vour to hold. Brandon, fifteen miles east of
Island andiNie^.Westminster, u. Jackson, will be the point at which they will

~ T „ t, make a stand against the Federal advaaoe.The InternationalTelegraph Bh.l The The:railroad connecting at Jackson with the
bill providieg for the construction of a tele- central line running east to Mobile and Ohio ;
graph line through British Columbia, cod- the last-named rdad to be their great line of
nectitig the systems df the-United States aod oommanioation between ; pick Taylor ip

Government Galette, The preamble states the same time it will afford a cqvpring for
that “ Whereas Perry MapDonough Collins, Selina and Montgomery. Hood has split up Hi | B Ji B HHB
a citizen of the United Sfetes ot North bis old army, and is marching part of it to _• Victoria, March 11th.
A marine he* nhtnfu'ml f-Am i he Onvemmoni- South Carolina, leaving Dick Taylor in com- T° the Editor of the British Colonist, 

Ï lA nn1t^ ti» ,he Zh, A rnand of the remainder. A small part of it Sir:-Io your issue of Thursday last you
of Russia ,aad the United States the right to wai ; aoabtltess turned over to Forrest, He h»™ an article headed “coasting trade
make and maintain a line of telegraph wa8 ireturniog all hU miginal cSy tome th>qwn open,»' in which it states : “The
iTreg n^'u^ 'r territories^; and aQ(j oollecting eDough more to kwJll his Ikttdr of the Attorney General to the Har-

command to.aboRt twin., thousand. Forrest, bor Maéter states that British veiscls have
an? ffiintenan'ca I*/'^ sinëQ his assumption of the command of the' 110 further advantage over foreign ones than

to grant the required privileges, among “^4 Alabama, has W matopg. rntBcti, ao' “d «ri LV
defence'posts M É

The works are to commence oh or bJwre * - °f; ' h

tiiree^ears fro^m^that^date0 Tho^rantr^ade between Mobile and the Ohm rati- Coasting trade in the British Possessions—
» the bill are for a term^f thirty-three road and caetern boundary of Alabama, a^y British PoLseraion^ildk
years, Tizw to the year l903. No exclusive CriiCApo, 6th—The latest report from ® P°rt ot nuy.Rnfish Fossotsior m Asia,
fights whatever are grauted. All GoVérU^ Mexico via New Orleans and Cairo, is that PossesSâexcèVr/firÜÙÀ'lhin.11 ^
ment messaged qjweqtee bat* precedent#; *be Impérialiste evinpe an increasing friend- ijSSL Q ® ® Z,. ^ *
English, Rnssisu bhdi UWifett'i'States mes- ,h>P for the rebels. The United States Con- -n J f -atonies nrolida^iW » t'hZ 
•ages to be on an equal footing. : »ul at Matamoras received hie passports and ^LvAtnr« nr n,nn«, i %
t’-, •' hk iv.the consulate was closed. : The report furiher ^ g®'-0/ Po2L|.io^g “n
, i Fob the North.—The 'y. B. steamer states that the City of Mexico police had 7„ o-, , 1 h® P«*eot an

Shubrick, Captain Seammoo^yrill jeave early been instructed to arrest all persons express- lh -8 praying ^er Wr

Island and New Westminster. She will Washington, 5th—The following contains to another part thereof in other than British
take to the latter port Mr. James Gamble, T»TR°ill ehiPeL°r if .the Leg'.al‘ture of any two or

_ : . )St •’ ... » ft : «-ÛX tiill fts passed by both Houses of Ood** rnore Possessions Which for the nnrnnape ofand the additional workmen to be engaged grass: On all incomes exceeding six hundred this Act Her Majesty shall deciarirtTbe 
in completing the telegraph line to New dollars a tax of five percent; on all over neighboring possessions, shall present ad- 
Westminster, Col. Charles 8. Buikeley, Dr. “ve thourand a tax of ten per cent. The dresses or a joint address to Her Majesty, 
Fisher, and M. Pejitz. will proceed in her on ,01gara 18 fixed al ,en dollar8 Per praying her td place the trade between them 
to the Russian possessions, calling at Stekin. m°”sancl- on the footing of a coasting trade, or of other-
The Doctor, as we have previously stated will New York, March 6th.—A Richmond wise regulating the same so far as relates to 
remain for the présent ai Sitka to make pre- de8Patob of the 3d says a telegraph from Fa- the vessels in Which it is to be carried, it 
parations for the exploration northward dnriue Ntlevtile of the 1st, says that at that time no shall be lawful for Her Majesty, by order in 
the summer, while the gallant colonel will Yankees had advanced in that direction from Council, so to authorize the conveyance of 
return in the course of three weeks to Wilmington,. We have nothing from Sher- sueh goods or passengers, or so to regulate 
Victoria, which he will make his head* man- Hfrie. presumed to be in the mad of the trade between such Possessions as tbe
quarters for the general superintendence and S^îîh . - ' , , ,1 caee ™ay. under such conditions in Either
direction of the gréai undertaking entrusted ,kTbe Herald's Winchester correspondent of ease pé'to Her Majesty may seem fit. 
by the company to his. able management tbe says : A few days a£o three Wïflehe*^ _ If this act is not repealed, which 1 do UPt 
May every success crown the efforts of ^families, by the names of Sherrard,.Lee, believe it is,.Why do the Government permit 
these gentlemen to carry the evidences of Sun^,!'a.'!lei:e a foreign véeaéie to interfere with otir coasting1
civilization through the vast untrodden wtids J*lnfSÿ? aÎS*kV l6?? jfllfe\ lVl11 th,B rao8t «fortonate of Brii-
of this great northern aontinent, and td add nÜÎS.miJrfj PA , tb-î f» » : *b C!°*oniea oe»eeiget prbteetib» t til it ndt
the last ligament to the stnpeodohs girdle £ L * U°a? ^ m-v - that goods) from all parte of : the
that will, ère long, encircle the entire globe. 1 nf“m ‘.lV».Dg ^ Pro8reM.» known world are permitted to some in duty
Truly this WM ^e Of tnarvels add wonderlf.’ ietachmetot of Mosb> » gang was to seize the ftep, without,lintrotering with our plett*'- add 

r ' • S-lelaiiak* him CaptlTe' &dcobW mM ba41y supported ooaetere, which .vpresènt
Kiohmoud. do bot get auffioieat smploymedl to-remSdéi-'‘
vBït$l tfae5 Î
^iquirer of.the *^l|ya>i|g article show- ; iaa ; Yonrs,_________________ J. N.
ih^efeïIjanïffi^Sâ^dii^îî Se arrived ^Fortland witj)
Ooqfederacy is tp.he sr^S! ^fa^' ahonf pne thousand passengers bound up 

S*r;WWk» it says,.falyggH;«SfiFfFt to Boise and elsewhwe, «a

ei EK>;onLU:
Thé U. S. steamer ShnbHck, Captain 

Soammon, arrived in Esquimalt harbor Mon
day afternoon at four o’clock, and sainted 
the flag of the. senior officer on the station on 
board the Caittisieon, Which was duly ao- 
cnowledged by Commander J ones.

The Shubrick left San Frapcieçp on tbe 
7th, and experienced severe weather from the 
N. W., which caused her to pot into Drake’s 
Bay for shelter, pn Sunday evening it,blew 
violently from the eastward accompanied by 
sleet and hail and thick weather. The gal
lant little vessel scudded before the gate and 
rounded Cape Flattery safely yesterday 
morning. She brings as passengers Mr. Jas. 
Gamble, Superintendent of the1 California 
State Telegraph Company, Col. Buikeley 
and Dr, Fisher, on exploring service for thé 
Collins’ Telegraph line, M. Petits, private 
secretary to Prince Matdhnsoff, Governor of 
Sitka, and some workmen to assist in com
pleting the line from Semiahmoo te New 
Westminster. *

Oar files of San Francisco papers are to 
the 7th tost.

THE INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH: .

I
CALIFORNIA.

Wè have files of San Francisco papers to 
the 7th instant :

A San Francisco-bound Ship Destroyed.
—A despatch from New York, dated on tbe 
3d instant, has-been received by Messrs, 0.
Adolphe Low & Co., stating that the Ameri
can ship Susan Howland, bouod for San 
Francisco, was destroyed by fire, which 
caught accidentally in the after storeroom,
Off Pernambuco, December 7th 5 all hands 
were saved. . r

No Steamer on the Third.—A despatch 
from New York of the 3d inqtant, received 
by a prominent mercantile firm in this city 
yesterday, says: “No steamer sails to-day 
tot Aspinwali.” That settles the question of 
a connection at the Isthmus with the steamer 
which left here on the 3d.—Bulletin.

Cutting Affray at the Occidental 
Market—About half-qoast six o’clock Satur
day night quite a serious cutting affray dc- 
curred at the Occidental Market, between 
John Wellington, the proprietor of an oyster 
stand, and Alfred Kenyon, who keeps a but*
tei! and egg stand, in which both parties The Paris correspondent of the Times 
were sevwely cat with cheese knives which gives a report that France has assnred the 
they seized in the ecuffie. Eetiyen received American Government that there is no truth 
a bad ont on the head, aod Wellington 'was jfa the report of the cession of Mexican terri- 
oat about tbe neck and bands. Wellington tory. The transfer is a mere lien on tbe 
was arrested and Kenyon taken to hie resi- products of certain mines, as security for 
deooe- French expenses. He also repudiates the rn-

A Member of the Board of Supervisors mors of the contemplated recognition of the 
iNbidtR» av the Gband Jury for Bribery. Southern Confederacy by Napoleon. -
The Grand Jury yesterday presented a true The Times' Paris correspondent says'the 
bill of indictment against Alfred H. Cam- Emperor does not intend to make any inter- 
miDgs, accusing him ’ of the crime of bribery.1 ferenee in ear war, add is going to remove 
The indictment sets forth that 00 the 10th all pretext for our interfering with Mexico, 
day of October last, being a member of the Pope Pius the Ninth has addressed a letter 
Board of Supemeore of the City add County to the Emperor Maximilian onThe subject of 
of San IfraUcisoo, and iatendingEZP prostitute 'tbe Mexican Church. The Pope claims com- 
and betray tbe trust and confidence reposed piété freedom 0# action for the Frelatés of the' 
in him; did unlawfully aod corruptly propose, Church, the control of ail its property by 
offer and agree with one John D. Rice, Who Archbishop» and Bishops,.and the exclusion 
was acting in behalf of Hibernia Engine Co. oi every dissenting worshipper.
No. 15, to receive .from, said Rice certain ’ fiWTffZZr~mA:' •---- —T.
bribes and pecuniary rewards to infloence inR JNEws—The news by the Anderson is
and , indace him [Cnmmiogs] to be more up to the 9th ; there is however nothing 
favorable in hie action ae Sepervisor to said startling. Rumor is the principal authority.
«seawnssseess. ?

belonging to said Eogioe Company. The 8*d, m mat er doubtl The New York 
property etoodiia the aàmesof Jobs D. Ripe, • XWjtfae, eaye. the troops were. captured but 
J. J. Godin and J. P. Newman, in trust For not Early. It was rumpred that Srorman 
the Hiberhia Engine' Company, who déeifed bafi defeated Johnson and captured 15,00» 
to soil tbe same to the city. Cummings is prisoners. It is also said that ,the Feden* 
freight e^ent of the San Francisco add San arp concentrating at. Newborn, N. €^40^ 
Jose Railroad Company. He was arrested OOO raen to aid Sherraan. betinothing authen
tifia morning.red gave bail in the hum of lie is given of,Sherman’s whereabonts. The ra 
$5,000, with James L. King and James T. result of the elections ig New Brunswiek 
Royd as sureties. have gone against tbe Confederation scheme ;
oiTflamt Men Drowned Below Half- ,ho’ we do Dot anticipate anything but at the 
moon Bay—Willard Buzzell, Jack Lott and JW* a very temporary suspension of nego- 
William Divers Were drowned on Saturday tiat'°°8; 1 he Conlederatlon if bound to be 
afternoon'at the mouth of PuriSsi ma Creek; a “f.d.fact-an,d not turned aaidP by any fitful 
about ten miles below Halfmoon Bay, by the ebuUltlon of tha Totera of Brunswick. 
up-Setting'ôfa whaleboat. There were five 
men in thé boat at the time, the other two 
managing to reach thé shore with difficulty.

I
Seattle.—Two men, named Burgess and 

Thompson, left their logging camp near Hen
derson's Bay suffering from sickness. They 

fortnight, when the 
body ’ of Burgess t- waa found. Their beats

Thompson has

l

were not heard of for a

were discovered adrift, 
not been reported.New YPrk, March 4th—It is thought here 

that the Richmond Whig's statement that 
the railroad from Angusta to Atlanta is not 
completed is proof that Dick Taylor’s forces 
were not able to reach Sherman’s rear in 
season to interfere with his movements. The 
rebels have evidently had no railway comma- 
nioation west of Augusta since Sherman

1 1
Gold Quartz.—.A company is being 

formed at Seattle to work the gold-bearing 
quartz lodge discovered by Mr. F. P. 
Foster in Pearce county, 35 miles from 
Seattle, It is to be called the Natchess 
Quartz Mining dompaoy.
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to he the mother of each colonies, 1 and 
that the Aay may come iu the- future 
when they will be both able and will- 
te rd|Mty the assistance and protection which 
they'hfve reeved from the mother country, 
and Wheg England, speaking as the parent 
of thdife distant eomtounities, may be ÿad to 
have her quiver lull of them, fot that she 
will not then be affadi to . speak wifi» her 
«nèmy at the gate.” Entertaining thèse 
views, Mr. GfaVdWefl rs alfoost enthusiastic 
in his co-oppration wtih the North American 
Provinces m their scheme Si of federation « 
Indeed, it would appear, as We have before 
surmised, that his project is really an 
emanltion of ilpt Majesty’s Government, 
** In this1 federative movement," says the 
London Hfômet, commenting on Mr. Card- 
well’*^ despatch' to Lord MoUck, “ the 
Crown was dot hierely an assenting party, 
it actually took the initiative, and used the 
machinery at it» disposal for the purpose of 
giving an impulse to the movement.

All this explains why the scheme of North 
American federation rpet with so unanimous 
an approval by the: English Cabinet and the; 
English press. Indeed it would seem 
that the Imperial authorities are more 
solicitous; if possible, for its success than the 
Canadians themselves. Tbe suggestions of Mr. 
Cardwell in reference to the Upper House 
of the Federation dot only shew that'.the 
matter has received a careful scrutiny, hat 
indicate a larger amount of liberality than 
that evinced by the gamers of the measure 
themselves. In tbp proposed constitution, 
the members of the'Legislative Council held 
their seatï'for lTfê ; but the Secretary for the 
Coloni^ points opt, thie dapger pf thi» copser1; 
vatisr4o He supposes an mate ace of the two 
Houses coming to a dead-lock. With the1 
HouSe-Of'Commons and the House of Lords 
any serions breach is readily healed by that 
menace on the jwrfc of the Commoner» to in
crease, in oonjnnotion with the Crown, tbe 
number ofq)eera ; .hnt .lh; the Confederation 
constitiitibn there is ho provision to increase 
at will the number of the members of the 
UpperÎHoose. The Times suggests the sys*

• tem of-U Pertain ratio of the members going 
out bÿ rotation, something after the style 
of ther United States Senate. A second 
objections raised against the proposition to 
give the Lieut, Governors thé pardoning 
power. “ This duty ” says Mr.Cardwell, “ be
longs to the representative of the Sovereign, 
and could not with propriety be devolved upon 
the Lient.-Governors, who will under the 
scheme be appointed,, not directly by. the 
Crown, bat by the Central Governtaent’of 
the United Provinces.” Beyond1;1 another 
point of discussion in reference to the line of 
demarcation between the local and federal 
powers, Mr. Cardwell concurs in th* tenor éf 
the proposed eppstitutipo. He sees in the 
aspirations of the colonists nothing tending 
to lower jhbibfl^je^of the mo^eff ppupteg 
but rather a noble striving after nationality. 
“There isof^he Qneed of:Eng
land,” says the Secretary for the Colonie*' 
« who Repart from the Briffeh’
Conatitatioqs; end il'iiin a spirit of loyalty 0 
the British ^l^pç,fo a close attachment to the 
British Crown;! aoà in defétion to BHtHfh iDU 
«titatio^lf^ Canadians have? desired to

from
Ik

I

I

!
:

!
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Troubles of the Frigate Bird.—The 
agents of the British ship Frigate Bird, who 
went oyer to, Olympia a few days ago to en
deavor to adjust the affairs of thë ship and 
send her on her way, were unable, we under
stand, to effect any satisfactory arrangement, 
although they offered to discharge all her 
liabilities on the Sound. The reason of her 
J-1pntion is said to be that tier papers are 
in possession of her first officer, Mr. Hamil
ton, Who W«s lately imprisoned oh coding, 
overt» this port, and who how tfefnses tp^: 
give them up. Mr. James Foley, one o£ thAoii 
exploring pértjr uhder Hi. Bfown last sum- .... 
mef, is said to have been placed in tempo
rary comiMand of the vessel by the parties at 
Teekalet, where she now lies.

Refreshing. — Abu^ ot England and 
Englishmen has become ao systematical and ü 
stereotyped in American journals that it is 
somewhat refreshing to find any Union paper 
vouchsafing to accord credit, however meagre, 
to the policy that the mother country baa 
pursued in reference k> thé civil war in the 
States. We find the following remarks in 
the Oregonian of the 10th “ It is well 
understood that Napoleon has had faith in 
the success of the rebellion, and if England. ' 
had joined in the act, the Confederate States 
would have been fully recognized long since; 
but we owe England the consideration, what
ever complaint* we may urge against her, to 
believe that her refusal to act with France 
saved us frPm the many perils that would 
have followed recognition.’»

t) THE COASTING TRADE.I
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Captai* Vf if. Moore.—A bankruptcy 
notice appears in the last number of the ■ 1 
Government Gazette, announcing that Wm. 
Moore, of the steamer Alexandra, has been 
adjudicated a bankrupt, and calling the first 
meeting of creditors for Wednesday, March 
l&th. All persons interested are to send 
their accounts to Oliver Hare, Esq., the 
Official assignee. New Westminster.
.dir! >(] -.1 ?>ie M . in '*.i • U;

Tha SHu«ti«K:has been transferred from 
the Revenue service, and is now in fttll oom» ' ' 
mission Ré a Ù. IS. man-of-war, carrying the 
fsjjlaompU^aerit gt men fotjtvt daaa. ;

A Loyal Staff. — In the late ballot 
{..antypf;., the ; Gftudjj*» militia fpr foreee to 

guarcUheTrontiW; againatA repetilio* of the s q 
-§t. Alban’S) raid, every employe in th* , ; 
printing office of the Brantford Cpurfer, ftOZ» l,

dtàWn.

; Death' of-. Cardinal Wiseman.—This 
notable Roman; Cathplic Prelate, Who had 
jijaen lingering for some time, bad died at 
tee last adviops from England, -aind. wat 
buried with! gloat pomp and cerewonyMtie
procession ektendiag oyt^Yhi'eé miles. °,T -10n
IS , ■ “n ■> bti!*
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PADHIQ AS MAHON. A CASE OF HARD SHIPm 9*- J. COLUS BROWNESil csa ,ü
8isei€€#a

leads to folly ie wide and unobstructed. It. ^ThroMTwhiah'th^tolwf**$ v tem under which they; are formed, should 
open oat temptingly to the weak, tlla ’aim- 1 £&**•*"*? Sw ‘w<- ‘*»W
*- »' -h- im#*m teh» -P ». 4*' $*f*i <4 p« f««b
rams in the distance and allures the unwary “® ®f. * bF “*,0gthat St. On the 23d March, 1864, ten men were
traveller farther and.fnrtber from the region f oiîmoroén Sh kh? uU°ty 8ent ïp t0 work fw Skidegate Bay Cop-
'Wivas*.* $r ih^piib
m a hopeless labyrinth and is unable tore-_ Iqdngab Mahon yn Ngwyr—Patrick, the already at.the mine, making 1* iii all of ns. 
trace bis steps. Thus it is that countries likeiW^ Mahoo of Gower, and that he was Several oT this hqmber eeme down-/" after 
ittdividtifclB, attraoted bjr imaging griaû-i 10 Ireland when bnt *ix- working three months/and I beiiavw were;

ramons if proceeded iti, and difficult of ffierehad existed Actuel war between; the the tihtid till Nptember last and ^aftiviéd 
abandonment. Like individuals Ohio; they people of North and South Wales, in which here after a passage ef24 days on December
have got their -FrankenSteihe. Théré irai- men SCaf ?0lhl We have made repeated applications

-nmathin® thmf h»« °\u w 0i0ntrJ’ 8° lhl ^ sea borders (or payment, bat have oaly received a p»r-
ways something they have done which they of South Wales, from Peparth to Cardigan tion of our wages from time to time. *Fi-
would wish to unde—some spirit which in an Bay. were laft to the protection of old men, nally thé éémpa'ny dissolves add its affairs 
evil hour ,they have, called into existence that women and children. At this time * great are put-ip obwaeery.r After having to attend
they would .ike to banish/«ever from «heir ;&&VS£SZ ■SUttSSfiSS&'Z SSS

The-troftbie rs, however, that they position of the South Welsh coast, and made in the sem of one dollar lach to the 
oannot do it rehpn tjiey wool* •. i “WKnntii the end.og of thr war be- traV, vSW next «àthètid the holidays'ktopTby

Vancouver Islan^vhas “called,» spirit from WoM^Ash Wednesday 6abd

,bd„af ..W»7; lt b» !W»d^» .b, tlejaaa of, wbiob U 6bdH,l ,ll, .,;Ihd4."b?,br™gh ï« Z
call. Ôhe ehratçà, for a dredger, and -ghe got -*tb property of the Marquis of Bute. delay many of * ;are feft p#*iril#sa and 
it ; like children,.^however, with expensive When this civil war commenced between were it pet for :tbe/kindness of boarding,.^.biL;;:w£22**5515.^2“t™. £S*3K,5,18»w«*L*S2r
l.jb.rp««„0b to .he ». .J» l. « WMim. i- ■»« «Æ !" «ni»; «m» AM” flf™ iVto
rid of it. The dredgpr has become a Frank- Gower. Be was taken to Ireland by his country to get work as they see no prospect
ensteio of thé most liorrlfying and intolerable captors where he remained a prisoner for a of getting work here, and what is worse, lit-
ehtoracler. It is worse than Sinbafl’a tor- J®”: îSnti.mî nàtffrS' *,rch8°<* oi. being paid should they get any.

SS$5a51SL fsSFêflStoraRït^® tftsar ssfesis

elephant.” It was a grand conception, no Clwyd in safety, wberë he was well received 1 know of no precedent in any colony for 5!ribe/iL1,Se1T-.aB<i mean no other than Dr. 
do.b, ,o impro,. VNMtteMb> »k. A™ be lirtd^r'b'» ,«S‘»h» be ™t d\SLTe“d°?,™f. tt“Êdto,! cjffiSSM'S

^Zjs^sasist Wam&mffiMk
.hW. eec.itt.ed .be%bL’« tte. i. ïwïifed iCeil .W,‘ïfblëZ oh““.ïh° «“**“• »»P»r JgS^ifflgW.obw-.jg;^
. . , . - _, u-ijrtaia-,. „v;„^ tJiycawisa,l±Sretoo8)_ tbat be became us up, those men whose vaunted philanthro- w. K. sbusbt, Agents torTanconrer islandelaborate appareil# and its adjuncts, whien knowa.jto Çelestiné, the Pop*, of Rome, by py has been blazed forth in print and on the and British Columbia

at prêtent repose so quietly m the calm whow wish he went to Ireland to preach hustings, let these employers of labor, these T -f—
waters of onr harbor. But what is the t m va; • 1 •* e*Piu,ùt* ®f country, h»er in miod SACCEr—LEA AND PERRIN’Sdttdg., d*».*. -b.. h«. .bd dod.r , $$S858S%.t»S2h^SÂSsà; WoroeSteTgKir6 - Sauc

Week after week has elapsed $ and although answer i*r*«e.. » let them remember that whatever unfortunate @
an enormous e?penseris( tteifig daily entailed There i:f| a very ancient Welsh couplet tradesmen it may euifc them to “ dose out,»- v*q*pmro» *v . *siigy»ao»oi»aeH^

. «efsiifc *i*X*M* 1»aookiin vàio W ^ ! Î22Ü(S8-osuhtoreswras jF®ecU^2>rowU “
for results. • Won.bplifve.*®maehMiO!did.*e Wr odiwte1%ymfo ydeedd." ahd hontertl^r^em* tooths ' ' J ^
day get to work,we,Whici^ibUogiish would' be' J ebL alt, thi^be | latrer is wortbfof Only 8oteI Mntejf

were taken-towards the .Steaite discharge «• Patrisk the Messed was * his hire^. „ t ^^"“Ten Lba * PM ■ tW cbmplàîhto|j,tfo,P?ThiS freatme^^.fb^
the *ud..i, but unfortanakBly; through the IUustrious ;-d Cambrian wrt li*.w ! ,, ;:J.i XeonloMl my name and address and re- ABi»thattael>8snc perseTyjpgly ftrilWdHfot seme time tod dalr
stiffness of a portion of the miohinery for *.**> *8Ê»&**J of Mijote le marayoute toÿ, ■ ; ; ;-nmniM» WVf«î*enabling tbe ,L, ,o ge.eid Jtttt./ I SÏSffSS M. S& “ft °” » "■ "« ■««««

aoaS^9 if>hnt, like the Patron Saint Wf Erin was the sou ôf îlahon . ,. w « ei; ,tj,.-wtyp Sànw'thàtïé au*. • tgW»«*go«»?é tejteMstelWhk •anl^egwiKihe
the" famous army of the French king, returned of Gower, Gfenm^ganehire. Spti|h'."Ws^se., . SpOrbOrff & Ryefc« i / ' ML! Rohsm yltfis

In the same aatho>’s “Travel. LefaedS i , , ”?*'*'* .1. O^fl.W.OXLa.dmr..»
which aro to ^ynd in hie;« tite^y kp- :übtMlSSlW " MËR Cti' : «-iS H ,.L0a 4 .-,o j
mains published ^ Lady LlamraiA Fhfcve -.feTAte»** * Çsgte psaUe* ta%|Miiil» agateA ifratioa-j Jtel ; nem sfbttoWii^caMt: loiSfiTi*"™

^.«dviwwü,.».,» wmMmPSm, tmOBSÊm «as iss&
jsMgÈstvaMfe —

the authorities I haVe given, we have a mostj!;F.; •; ,is:yq •«<( ,, in fcv:ij> oh 5 .«aii genuine Since,and in one or morelnstaneestbe
Groceries, Provisions,

place, whiénSppïn as “ Llan Badrig/'; ,! "'f : '//!: T,f ^!, ™
Hoping, sir,.that the men of Erin will dp Vti !.' i// ' « cy, ,/n/ ; ad^L them of aayintstegétesgt

Wd Shoes. ]

. ■ OVHILTW. ; //V:: -« ! j St Grocers and Oilmen mnivereilly. nïoiswly
avO.te; î@ÈEEB86S.l

prove hia assertions/ With all this; hp*éfér, [{, . *■ va ,»3»d : I 
we cannot ig^rdHhe following fordifije, gen- wihie» < •> <)'- 
ealogical lines ieff the Irish rhymsté^fcibpi
proves if St. Patrick/** np/ans .r ,r ------------- --- t; |.

Irishman himself his •* bicod relatffot$pK;bore / 1 v ;;
names th^t pphnii qqmistakably HSBs^-£ j!" "WATSt k& OOal 

His father was O’Callaghan, T _
His moths».Wa*O’Brady, lean -. I , ARd,*TO SVPPLiT RELIABI.B
His aunt wssha O’Sbaugnessy > HH H th. »»d tha pnhlld,

L* ÏSStegim. TO ■■'’ 'Z/^Z/ :^L •SïfSPftSRiæt 15SFSM :

from hi. Nortwézm k l-mAa. »
horse load of arrows for the use of the Earl 05TEO EI DO IV. I« ’T- 0rQwn>Best Cr*u a**«8rt’ta‘*3G"-of®arrey «‘'IM»* °f noddenxwa^L,»w.v: :.k .nos»,, j fifâfàs'ÿfèiï j

ïïüïMiys-SK»| &»;fesHass
years. Qe bad a sop living upwards, ,pfi 100 „ e <Ms|*tel»g Withfe* usje with onr Marks or Brands, in fÎaedtient imltstloi
years old. Newroos cases at»,0« racosdlià «*?**-> *<*" «eNfAeateaetared^MsHMewytent,
England, m addition to that of the venerable ' /. h «a,>Mo*rtjateetoeët':L^onf/g?#**#**
Dr. Parr, of pWStduf attaining agds .radRtog ^ «5'Ot*oth Desember,i8SSj i;inr Mm .iV lapsfrom 100 several are ao^nSS .gffi^îïSS

living who nave exceeded a eentarj by 
Jtirom two to ten years.
J fr* Boils of the National Lifeboat Imi
tation have saved 432 lives during the past 
year, besides aiding,in the rescue of 97 ves
sels. In addition to the above, 266 lives 
have been saved by shdrà bôaM making 698 
saved in all. The Society has granted £1500 
in rewards for these services. Daring the 
past year £14700 bas been expended on thé 
various lifeboat establishments, of the Insti
tution.
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4 “trœgent in «irere Diarrhoam and aa antispas, thia fine remedy when other means fail. 1^&‘eno^“"P‘ln the Abd°“»M*. re. scorbutic Huntcurs.-Bcsld Head and .kin 

Chlorodyne-VioeChMoelJoriSir W. P. Wocd - i.-aii/. Diseases. tebuc.-» oia&ifeBâSSsfistsssiSîs b.^siissE^ • 
«Bthsiwawrarar teysss ^«ÿfSSMSSKÆiswftess
oiated in India, China, *0^’ ; ’ ■ restore these to a healthy action,! while t*
Extract* from the General Board of Health ^ ^TSwStefte lliZr&lSRl * sôîâiT™ 

London, aatoite efficacy in Cholera. safiora, and miners uae this fameee Ointment te 
1st Stage ol Premonitory—In ttd« «G^ke th remedy all part, of thé world.D,80r4er8 01 tW fesrii Stenc and Grave!

value Jf this remedy, thatiwe cannot too forcibly b^k l 8 the 0l1ntnlen* be rubbed into the eltiall 
urge tne necessity ol using it in all cases. ■ the back over tbe region of the kidneys, it will

From A. Montgomery, Ktqi^laté Inspector oiHos- juickly penetrate, andi In moat inataneeSj gira 
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most rateable immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pülsshouldsad.stSïÿSs^teRfuSæs,:^:months’severe suffering, and when all other meat Dlpthetia, Sore Throats, Ac. l ' • ■
elnee had failed.” These maladie* are of so serious and dtrndèiréas

Caution—Chlorodyne— In Chancery. a nature that the Ointment would not be recom
mended unless the Proprietor was sure "of its 
effect. It wiU cure when every other means hire 
failed, if applied immediately, and not delayed un
til the patient is beyond recovery. Iti** sovereign

sras ssr«£Srt?7S8S85unguent. Mothers should rub it into the ehest of 
hen mfants whenever there is any hoarseness, 
ightness, or other affection of breathing.

Bad Legs, Bad Breasts.-Old Wounds, Seres 
. Cüv un, ; a. and Ulcers.

M' » surprising how quickly a sore, nicer, or 
wound, deprives the body of strength, and unfits- 
it for the duties of life ; but it is no less wonder
ful to watch the. effect of Holloway’s Healing Oint
ment; when it is nsed according to the printed

morbid manifestations, soon disappear ftéin the

Mti-sSiSaa’zrtt’SE;
snakes its, cure*; comp late. ;in- ,j.il r.-..£
■vi/ ot Heitk -and Rheumatism. • /
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as it went. , kaaT2llUulD 008 1
So far as we can learn fois ib about til

sum total of thè labors of this mons/çr that 
is'l^ifitiWSng moneÿ at the ‘ rate oi 
a yÜsrL -Insieàcf of bëtng a creature'" of ijfe 
and 'rfetivityi ^àffitrg ' and blowing lik'a aTi- 
tahicïscaybW, ^ÏPpreseàÙ to Nhe1 8yfe no
thing bat a dark, siilten/ lazy masi Land 
far from "the hatbor is simply
atructing ife ' •kdblcl'like to know,
sad* wc «aré *ure fh0 pnbllo would like jto 
know, is'the meanlhg oTthisf Ist^o eSlony, 
after all 4ld extravagance 6f providing each 
appatfitlhs, to < contiduh throwing awry tie 
public money stid HwPüâg ub-fruits T'Every 
month tint>pà*8sïhwïÿ«xthé^hnàdréd dol
lars goes with, te-rtetfd Ad to it ha» - been 

-it éiÿtMP hundred Walters i squandered, off we

a; »%!SrmSàw»M»AwMii»Xvf
tate direct trade to New Westminster by 
deepening the mouthipf,jthu Ii|ti»r ; « let us 
send it to Oreg,ofliJtflJ a: ; *». .^olmnhia
river, and thus satisfy the demands of tjie 
people of: Pwtiabd:1 LefEs'dW ajjyjfehg1 With 
it so that it stops'-the continuers drain < n

an tilde, 
public,

it would be well for the Government to make 
. L A ti*»flugh exanânatïhb ' lato thd cause or 

pauses of the preseel-dead-ioek hi 8re<foiijg 
operations. The machinery, Wë are tola, is 

- JélLjÿght, andin gttocCworking order,—whi t, 
then, is the reason for tbe present idleness 7 

,6.1 ' If théiéXls oû* i thing more than aobthi ir 
which the Victoria people have desired in 
connection with the harbor it is to have it 

• deepened" lefficiency to admit the California
ArfflWWHsi: :.fï£rîi°Pe;in business can see * 

a glance what an impetus to trade “ steamer 
day” would then give to the place, and what 
a large kaWg would accrue to those who 
have'to lighter their goods from Eequimalt 
to Victoria ; .yet although we bave had the 
dredger ready for six weeks or two month!, 
the fir» éffôrt has yet $o be made in this be
half. The whole matter is indeed inexplica
ble and requires to be treated rip ; but there 
is another thing which it is equally desirous 
■hot# be explained;; Wbéfi lhe dtedgfiig 
discussion came up before the House last 
session it was stated by honorable member! 
that the owners of the water-fronts were 
willing to pay half, ths dredgihg ekpohsea. 
Why has this been kept d<»maht . dining thé 
weent débités? At "the present time, when 
the Committee of Ways-aad Moan» are ex« 
ercismg their ingenuity to create new taxes,

. V might,be; iound convenient to bear the fact 
in mind, _____________

Canal Bowed Niaoeba Falls—The De
troit Board of Trade have petitioned the Ü. 
S. Senate to construct a ship carie» round* 
Niagara Fails. ' fiFjm !
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consideration, what- 
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ast number of the 
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CELEBRATED WO ROBOT 
ÇamW» Sb Robert i PeeVS «atiéé, -M'!
Sauce*, Rçh*h and Aromltia Mustard, Paytort

j ,t iPinneftjrd’s
FLUID MAGNESIA 1
w the

BB8T REMEDY BOB

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn^ 
Headache, Cttf, MSdigesiioB.

■ticM< I
jçf ; 1"‘A j ■■-it f J;:-.li;.2aL>r-:1 -:r;T—.q-i-l/Aa

, t utairt „1tdq e:di te» xshtaahéiW:'»» OftiLnaH

Drugs and" ‘ Chemical
£4U5&e21

u.
t Diploma 1816.

27, Hablbt STBIRT, CAVINDISH SOUABly and 
City Establishment, 36 Ludoati Hill, 4 

doors front the Railway Bridge.
Liverpool : 134, Dvxs strbbt.
BlRlilNOHAM: 6$, Sfsw STREET.

George Curling & Compan %
WHOLESALE DRVGGJSTS,

16 CVlLVH ST.. FfilfCBURCia ST., LON..

Shippers and Manufacturers of

PrugN, Chemicals, Quinine, 
'PHARMACOPOEIA P R BEAR ATI OKS;, 

Photographic Chéniteaig dâd1 Apparatnr,
Newly Discovered Chéniléalè/dod Liter Oil and

Ki»3f»uq ns-1 Caster Oil. in Bottle!? ■'7311 •

hlje
-1

sSSESsSFiSS

return that which Will enable them to take an 
impression of tht month, so sis to onftblé Messrs 
G to forward either a partial or eomplele set e 
Teeth.

GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED ODOITTALGIQUB, for restorinr and preserving the Teeth, Wi?9d. and 
21e. per kettie Patent White Enamel for atopplnr 
Front Teeth, wW*nted never to ehange eolor, 6s7 
and lQ^Odb. per packet; cad the GettaPerehsls 
6d. per bok. . " ,i

. spsai^B*s^àiî*.îà“’
able by their patented method, may be h.d of th< Agents, or wfil be furnished dirait ou reeelpt ot 
Twelve Stamps.,* 1 > ■> ■ apl

j. . iJ. r ...iVi /.ro.i.—,

„ Hl8T.QBI.clL--M* Du™»8! «letobrated 
French novelist, has written a letter to a 
gentleman in New York, stating that he pro- 
pdeés tb fiiit Aflaèrlba this spring, with the 
object of writing a history of the past four 
years of Mr. Linctolto’s presidency.

, | f ' ' 1 .
A Standing A*mt rob Canada.—Tbe 

.Toronto Leader reeommeiide the ealMng out 
and drilling for six months, of a force of

1

5»fi
Ctotpsvle* of Copaibce, Ctibebe, Castor til

^aïpyg?œ^fe2!lto
Glass, aid-every aitide connected with the Drag
Trade.; u-. -., • ■■ r. v; ;i - ‘ / s

Orders confided to their eare will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Frio* Currents forwarded Post Free upoa; ap
plies tion. . filter aiT
;g±»s*ja«ffÆsrs
placed in the hands of 1 ™v

bB
«<n»çu«» aiuritm/,

-, >‘«retekic Bltrv4eeftig Draught,iu whloh 

ntan'afaeturcd by ,,
DiV njefobd '* CO.,

If» New;Bond street, London t
a,Vctcphy. /li i'vn.ii \U-.
r : ;.i

a»„B=, cwo.* oo. om, «JNR9I *»- 1

*1.700 6» SIH£ it forms an

Liiu‘1 .iii
M. LANDAI.E

Civil and Hfciug Engine»,
100,000?; mpn. The cost of the proceeding 
would’bnly be about $13,000,000. 
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BT.]EKL L.CBUT'Î8 y. s t # #rr* l!1 ■■

« «cent Arrivais,
JL

Éx ïU» .HVK f th. | o»go ofthè G. £ waWWp.—, vçU.,1 « jaKffggÆ-8*

try ■ and instead of economy and retrench* $4,100. •,.;1 *i ’ '• “ I ..n'. '...— i l!in ' " ..............

S»w2tifi5Mx&«e» J j^ffMsifess^ÈSef!;
~ ««**2* sytiKSS.liS'cfîte sssassarr.1?-t*»Assault Cas*.—Sam Myers charged w injustice towards them. » ft » sk On the llth inet, at New Westminster, the wife

Iting an Indian girl, appeared again ------------------------------- ?gS?^^ft|chSt of Mr. J. T. Scott, of a daughter.
yesterday before the Police Magistrate. The Thh Exploration Committxx—This body I BUTTER—Beet, 45@60o ÿ ft p ease ; Ordi- On the 11th inst at New Westminster, the wife 
accused was permitted to recompense the held a meeting on Saturday last, at which n*ff; Mi^eilal^gft ® dozen 1 C|l^—L.68 e *”? 'JL.* 8°n"

injured woman out of Coart, and the Magis- the report of the exploring party was under BACON—18@25c w ft w doaen sides | died
Uate, addressing Myers, said a discussion. At a previous meeting, an intro- cANDlI?-i®M? ft ^ box/ ,V* [" t l In thi. City, on the 19th inst. Charles Fredrick, . :t •

' ^hthîye been** sent for trial, but as it an. duction to the report which had been drawn WH|AT^|lWft A ^ son of^WiUiam and Ellen Perkins, aged 4 100 Gunnies Extra Clear Oregon BACON;
^JSed from evidence given that he Uràalîy up by a sub-committee, consisting of _Dr babley-*? 50@4 ? 100 ft ; Qrd do. $4 60 in^iis city, onthp lSth inst., James L. Helge- 60 do. Best Oregon HAMS (N.w);

conducted himself as a respectable matt and Evans, Lieut. Verney, E N., and Mr. Pwher, fr 1)W fts. • ^ . ÿjO fcs son. aged 1 year aq4; A months, son of H. L. 40 firkins Isthmus BUTTER, (selected) :
BejjMwMstyMM WM adopted and sent to his Excell.ncy to bo g^SS/nJg} *? Uit».lieJEtIW»«* 100 kegs. 6 gelions e.ch, E. B. SYRUP *

jgraEBBBBSOS HEsClfe ZSSSSSs,of drink, at the time and should therefore however, Mr. Pidwell moved the reconsider- POTATOBS-S2@2 25 # 100 ft of London, England. , SO kegs California PICKLES:

«sssffi&æîâss
_______________________ . adopted. He then laid before the committee [From the Alta of the 7th.) In St. Loais, Mo„ on the 10th January last, 60 E? ^ Fem11*

Bouoh T»*m th* QuL,.-The Enterprise amendment £ Î 20 grossP; A M. YEAST POWDER,
experienced very rough weather provfomTaotion of th. committee. A pro-1 1 moth" of Mr‘- *lbwt H‘ Gnild’ of thia 10 eases /..ft EL LARD ;

mg the Gulf yesterday. It blew heavily from traded and rather warm discussion arose, ] Sflggf 50 barrels mot a snfs •
the northward with a high sea, and it was as Mr. A. D. Bell and Mr. Franklin, the chair- WHEAT—Prices remain unchanged. No sales ADVERTISEMENT. anno iw n
■ueh as this smart steamer could do to make man, supporting the motion for reconsider* of note have transpired, receipts continuing _____ ^5 4000 lbs. Green COFFEE ;
her way across. She shipped a good deal of ation, which was finally carried by the casting I llgg^RliEY_30 tons Chile, for shipment to the I To His Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy, O.B. 300 bags BEANS, red, pink and Bayos j
water on deck and rolled considerably, much vote of the chairman. Messrs. U. if. Young, | interio, lt 33 25@3 37 M V 100 ft, as per quality, 1 Governor of Vancouver Island and Us depen- 100 ki>gs Dried APPLES :
to the discomfort of the passengers, who, as Dickson, and Fisher thereupon mdignanfy ttna400 akschoice bay at S3 40 dencies : fin . i '
might be expected, were all thrown more or rose and left the room, and the Committee, OATS—Sales of 710 sks at 3e p lb jn consequence of a Petition purporting to 0 00X68 vnui t-isAVtiE*, (dried);
less on their “beam ends.” after transacting some details of business, POTATOES—650 eke Bodegas, 150 do Peta^- emanate from nearly two hundred persons reel- 60 bags California PEACHES, (dried) ;

• ræssê^.Tïïïït.'ïiscorn

p„„„ commcnicatioh fü|„***»*.mu«n sr.^rïs^2 . „Ritss.—Mess,,. Mitchell .cd D.T..1IC VffiAW-1™CM-ch.ic.*U ..MS ,». M^SieBSwS^^SS ,« Ük. 6^^“ ’

called upon His Excellency on Saturday as a SALT—60 tons coarse hay sold $7 an, ad- -ng 8Uitable buildings .for public offiees, court *
deputation from the miners of Leech river to va£lCE-1100 mats China No. 1 sold at 11c, and ^u^. post C™h** s»° Francisco (A) SlfGAR
petition for a larger grant than th t allowed 600 ^ 20 boxes best Natural Leaf TOBACCO t
V,,h. A,»mbl, f„ po,to, iïiî-y"'1” ^S^SflSB&SSStSS?* » PWMm

u^mm Md yiomm, -d t. HS®S&^S8r®S,SiS^4S
recommend as a person worthy the pos1 i n p . obtained by misrepresentations, do most respect-
of letter carrier Mr. Alfred Burnett, who SUGAR-500 bbls S. F. and P. Refinery fully tJhat yo„ Exoellenoy Will be pleased te
has been running an express at all seasons crashed, for delivery m Jnly, sold at 16c ft take such,steps as your Excellency may see fit, to 
between the two places. His Excellency • jpasSbngBBS. I cause suth sums.in the Estimates to be reeonsi-

Per stmt ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget ^With’respect to the urgent necessity of a jail.
and^dvised the^ers to ^ition the repr^ Sr»MgCrŒ

sentative body on the subject. He agreed xàft, Mr Attridge, Dr Talliant, Mr $wis, James of the past week, in oneof which.the thermometer 
Saturday. March 18. wUh the deputation that *300 a year was Oldfield, Jas Walter, H Bartlett, W H Smith, Mr stood 22 degrees below freqiing point, two white 

*1 „ . altogether inefficient ,.ior the services to be Fairb»nks, Captain Morris, W Reagan, Mrs B F men and asiek Indian were locked up m the
L**oh Brr.a-Barnett the Expressman f^med With regard to the appointment Dennison. O /oerrick, B à Dyer, and 2 Klootoh- bmto. gto*is.qnrte open to fte weather.

«rived yesterday in five hours and three £ mail carrier he would take care that ao men- ..I B 1 !
quarters from Leeeh River. The river is far as his knowledge went it would be con- EXPORTS ■ L W Holmes J Peterson
•till low and the snow «gradually disappear» ferred on the best man. He was at the same àTo LONDON, ENGLAND. i,8® Dtris
ing. Very few are however able to work time fully alive to the services rendered by Per H_ «1 C. bark PRINCESS ROYAL— McDonald

,« ». eLi w » b.,d. n, “• B"“u- , teataimflBfe- awts B?E7
mild weather will soon make a busy time on . K1” r- ' hides, $1,800 ; 3,992 ox horns, $60 ; 8 pkge dear la, Thompson

At the North Fqrka the trail ia almost im- advertising columns will be founds peti-1 $77o; 271 addressed packages, $10,000. Total, Merk Lester
passable from the depth,pf anow. Stage has | tion from Nanaimo, with 153 signatures, $130,000. Aneas SabUton

• added a stable capable of holding 20 Borses in opposition to the one from the same to^n . p« F^^®MHT, WEortttiB^Og bra ] W Bitch
nJek twhf arrived ^a^Wolf^0166^^lateTn recently ,aid on ^ *a^e of the House of As* pkgi furniture, 1 stove, pipeis^etc, *87 kegs shot, 1 

’ BS0*6- *ra,n arrived at Wolf Creek late on .. ^he new netition regards the former iroQ che,t-1 •*** S8W8. > °x files, 74 plates boiler | e Wtiliama 
. Thursday evemag but was unable to pro- semmy. x ne new petition regaras tne iormei lron 49 bu tteel 26 tone coal.—Value, *4104 96. J Parker
eeed further than the bridge. The animals I one in the light of an insult to Hts Excel* ----- -——------- : H W Alexander
were therefore tied ap and the men yesterday lenoy, and requasto him to take snob steps as inroaxs. Chas Putt
went to break the road. Ooneiderable die- be may think lit to obtain the amounts set fK kuk GLIMPSE, from San Francisco—5 g n*îf\elor
content is exhibited all over the creek at the down in the Estimates for a court house, octaves brandy, 80 os claret, 2 ce opium, 2 casks m nnafrfrV
withdrawal of the Gold Commissioner, gaol, Ac., which were struck out by the sherry wine. 43deport, 6 cspreserved dates, 4 "Ja&utwi
Barnett will leave on Sunday morning and House in compliance with the request of the?eda0nd"|ed fish tSMmtdTptekta 7°baOT U^Mendosa
mtend. daring the summer to make two trip, first petition. jBSififS.«TÆM?«SfÏB fflSL*
a week. Messrs. Kibblewhite and Ashe are -------------------------------- I flour, 70 os bitters; 7 do red wine, 16 casks do, 6 I j0SePweto gh
making additions to increase the aceommo- | I'ktholium in EObOm.—Letters from I cs curacoa. 6 hf csks white wine, 20 bskets cham-1 Q T,r0saek -

ofthrir ro.d-dde ho»« .1 Gold- I ,ul?„Jth„ ,d„Dl Am.™.. «.1 te»™“îhS5lî

i .n tu., ndnc.ii it. ^Mdfo, ■»*»» t »

, that there is no profit in the olive orchards, | cinnwuOn,10 do allspice, 20 do mustard, i33fkns I m R^Üîe '• MAL
Celestials recently arrested for gambling were wbioharw therefore in many oases being cut butter, 60_kits mackerel, Mes yeast powder, 50 ok H ry Windsor ■ Louie^Page
all discharged yesterday upou the^a^üca- j down< ■ „.V ;: |%£% 1 | «^«t. M D .. . O Cmw$*.

™ held to bail in the sum of $500 to appear COMMERCIAL.
next Tuesday, when the ease will eome up i ; ------ —— pmne^ 230 sks ooffee,2° ble. gqnnies.ÿ^ e^ '
* tte SlPreme °°"t- ! I Wednesday, March 16. R0Ppefe m buX’ 12 '■ n P&rbolt i 4

u , ar u oa Pao* SjbK FBANOiSOOr-The btfk Glimpse, cases axes, 3 iron safes,! bdl trees, 60 cs assorted ?!,MsClosky D Prenderbolt
Monday, March 20. I ^all master, arrived from San Francisco y ester- fruits, 10 cs corn, 20 cs lobsters, 20 do catsup, 60 « . R Bucklv

Another Mohrs’ Mktinq—In purse- day morning, Ifith fifty Chinamen and a cargo of !»Vf^al20*iî2doC*200matarlce 3-2 ib- J»0 Begg F Little !..
•nee of a notice that -appeared in Saturday’s general merchandise, i'tidèd at $41,000. bacon, 1 do alcohol, 115 chests tea, 114 M*h>fr«! XTr^er J Jo*hMton

Colonist, a meeting exoforively of British Foa PoKILXin)_The steamer G. ÀI-ÎMgBt ' f H
Columbia minore and ethers interested in | iertfor Portland yesterday morning at 9:30 o'clock, I and shoes, 6 cases clothing, 18 oases wine—Valje. h Cooper ' '* W Lockhart
the mining progress of that colony, was held with twenty passengers and a cargo of merehan- $41.000. .. - ” T Parker S Drabbles
an Saturday afternoon in Golden’s Building. I dise valued at *4104 96. , Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON, fr^m Puget J Garnet Z GoHee
" , . . *   , Seand—64 hd cattle, 212 hd sheep; 20 hogs/20 H Heast vv ' J Hamilton
The meeting beiog of a private nature we are Sajmd.—The bark Golden Gate sailed yestyr- sks oysters, 2 dressed gigs, 100 doe e^gs. Scalyes, Mahaffey WA Ogdlvie
enable to fhritieh a report of the proceedings, day morning for the Fuca coal mine to load with 5 Sks oats, 1 bx eggs, 30 bxs apples, 30 do bread. 3 Dixon - J Miller
We gather, however, that the meeting was w*Uot San Francisco. The b"^Maeeachusetts VFeaa,lcfr7wiNGBDRACER from Port A„«io, R^duclneron ~ J M^oy

Istion in the sister colony, and that the miners ---------,------- «----- ;; I ' H Weir P SabUten
SM determined that their voice shall be heard j Friday, Mych 17. | bF* VaSe^m ’ FugetSound.-li ton, ! j g williams ' J Newton
at headquarters. Aeeordingly a committee P«>* Pom Anohlos.—The «loop Tibbals —---------------------------------  I j Christie B Donolly
was appointed to frame a petition, to be for* *rtlTed yeeterdsy morning to carry over the erew MA RINK INTELLIGENCE. J W Pembeithy J Coffery

» am*.. a.Tmour to, 1 f” ^ \ t&fe.

U lb. Oolo.i.1 Office, »Oib( (cr ib lb. gri... Port ü„™d, » ^u, o«.l, aS, 212 JS? 1M““ Lo"‘“-K" »«* JgSSm I
woes complained el. This petition, we un- 1 other, the Union, tor France with spare for the Berk Massachusetts, McIntyre, San Francisco PSD Sylvester. M D A Stepney
demand, is to he submitted, for approval to I Government. 9^ Leeh, RMytjsoa, Part Angelos 1 J Brown JBads
W adjourned meeting to take place tfcisjriter- N^I^-The steamer Emily Harris Schr DomitiU W^,’Honolulu Fw WUKams
ROOD, when measures will be adopted for , * . . 108 «teimer amuy tiarns I sip Thornton. Warren, Salt Spring Island i R Johns
hewing it generally circulated for signature strived eariy yesterdaLirogyriOg’»»*■ wgo of schr North Star, McCullook, Nauaimo 1 J RPrioe
in both colonies. The proposed phnacea for coal from Nanaimo. Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo IW Teff
ÉtiSSXïïkjSSaiit sSs s.,.„.-Tb. jgs. u-s“” BI-> A*4"“- ^fM >, ir»

«- - ra“ - saesysas ssfsa^ p.,,iBnABPiNc schoolstaff of officials.” It is in no way surprising ~“------------- Angelos 1 ^ W/LAVAJAll XJ k? VAL V VAJ
that the miners who have made both colo • Victoria markets. »«*“ Goldstreàm. Hewitt, Sooke
aies what they are, who have invested all Bulineeg duriBg th7^Tweek hM m exhibi. Boat San“j“an
they possessed in their hazardous avocation, . , , chanoe- The Writi.h nni-mMo Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo
should raise an outery wbeà each an unjust I ted an7 m8rx®d change. The British Columbia I gtmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster , L y 'V’ATT'NYi T A T)TT?C 
pressure is made to bear upou them by the *Prm8 trade is still very backward, owing to the March 17—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat,New West- A V/ AJ JX \JT JjAUIIjO#
very Government that ought to encourage very late seacon. Contracts for freighting to the m”‘8t®r. ' p . •.
Énd protect them to the utmost. What care vanous up-country towns lmve;heen cancelled a.
mey about the respective merits ot New « has been found impossible to get the goods Schr Shark, Clark, Nanaimo -m
Westminster and Victoria Î whether real es* through in the Stipulated time, and fresh agree- Schr industry, Ogilvie, Nanaimo
tate is more valuable here than there 7 I mente have had to be made. Goods at the mines I Schr Speedwell, Gleason, San Juan
whether there are twèTvé inches more water

@le K0e»Mg titobmist.
AMD IN STORE,Tuesday, March 21, 1865.
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-«Fob Alberni.—The steamer Thames will 

leave this morning for Alberni. Superin- 
'tendent Hankin will accompany her and visit 
the Ohiat Tribe of Indians, who some time 
since expressed a desire to see him and hold 
a council over the state of affairs at the set
tlement. ____________________ J.',;,

Chinamen for Sooke—The greater num
ber of Chinamen who have recently arrived 

. ■ in this city intend goipg to the Sooke and 
Leech river diggings as soon as the weather 
will permit. It is stated that from 500 to 
1000 will seek employment at these mines 
during the coming spring.
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50 boxes Castüe SOAP 
60 dozen fresh PBACHES/m 2lb. eane;
60 do do , TOMATOES,
60 do de;; Green CORN,
60 dp dp best English PICKLES, is
.. pint»; : 1 . \ >

50 dpzen Preserved TURKEY, 2 lb. cans;
60 do dP
60 do , dp GOOSE, do ; •

10» do Steamed Field’s OYSTERS, 1 lb eans 
si .40 hexes SWEET OIL, “ Plagnidl,” ; " 
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•«1CHOCOLATE, superfine faarily ns#
. * 70 «bests TEA, •• Pouehong,”

200 boxes assorted SPICES ; *
And a constant supply df ÏXOUK of all 
descriptions, from California. Oregon aad 
Chili. If
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B McLeod 
B Byron i) ï 

jJ Holden 
T Jones 
G Hilton 
B Smithurst 
J Heler 
J Starnaup 
A McAlister 
W Driver.
G Bell 
GF6a 
H Green
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•i - RFlyn 
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Wines and Liquors.W Isbeater 
H Bankeon

300 box.. CLARET and 8AUTERNR WSaeR -i 
30 casks CLAKBT, family ase ;.
SO quarter casks OPORTO, various brands ;

.8° -lL .n “ ■ ALICANTE Red WM*;
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i Vermouth NOILLY ;
Saineevain’s Wine BITTERS ;

10“ Kirschenwasser 
SO “ CHERRYCORDIAL, genniae;
20 “ HOSTETT feB’S BITTERS ;
20 “ ' MARASCHINO;

20 “ SACHEM BITTERS ft dlrom 
„,J 20 boxes CURACAO, in jugs ; - nsi

20 Jfn Assorted LIQUORS, in faawjr De-
60 ^‘hÈNKESSY 

BRANDY,
BRANDY—Hennesay, Martell and Imperial, in 

hoik;
JAMAICA RUM-^90 per cent above proof, im 

bulk ;
OLD TOM—In balk ;
HOLLAND CRN—In balk.
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For sale, at Moderate Prices and Liberal Terms,
by

L. L’HOTELIER,
No. 7, Wharf Street, Vlotorla.

N. B.—All orders from the country promptly 
attended to.

r
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Mining Claims for Sale*
___

T Tamerie 
G Pratt 
RChappel 
J Evaiis 
W Lowden 
W Griffith

fe:

is

:riF^ 1 toll Interest in the Ayrshire Lad. 
Half «

1

mh20 in the Highland Chief.

npK* FORMER IMMEDIATELY
JL below and the letter Immediately above the 

Ayrshire Lass claim, Lightning Creek. Both claims 
will be sold very cheap, as the owner wants to 
make a “ raise.”
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MACHESTERY 

FOR SALE.Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
Church Bank House,

i

VICTORIA, V. I.

V - •IU! 0
'mH E PUGET SOUND AGRICUL- 

JL TURAL COMPANY offer for sale a lot of 
Machinery, which has never been in use, consist
ing of Planing, Morticing, Moulding, and Groov
ing Machines, upright Saw Frames, atm, ate., all 
-of thd best English manufacture.

Apply to Dr. Tolmie, or Mr. Mnnro, Hudson’s 
Bay Company’s Office, or to Mr. Maekensle, at 

aigflower, Where the Machinery may be seen.

are expected to rule high during the spring, ow-j glearbd.

\ 9ttam£$s^3s$: EaBSSF^âl
îopg^s^they reap^^sfriva0with'Tbe °hoiwto b*#n the bark8 MasBachu,ett8 and G1>mP,e’from SchrA Crosby, Ketchmn. Nanaimo
leap their golden harvest in the contre Stm Franéisco, the former with a cargo of$7,212, Bark Golden Gate, Harrington, Port Angeles
they ate periectlv wK to cnntrihn^S andthe latter *41,000; the DomitUa, from the Bark Ma^achueetU, McIntyre, Port Angelo.
dtœ.’S :Bir.ïLbGom:- -r- ■ tr r-r
ment and carrying out measures Of improve I toolaeeee and other Island produce ; end the usual Sip H L Tibbals, Peel, Port Ang 
ment. Bat when they see additional- im-- traders from the Sound, bringing $6,400 worth ; March 16-Boat Harriet,Dirk, Si 
posts levied at the dullest time on their «‘king in all about $80,000. ‘ i

I ty to »’ neighboring colony than in view ot 30,000, of which $109,000 was in furs, and the Stmr Enterprise, Mouat. New Westminster ..
i-^ w :■ Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Saanich
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CrDR. HELMCKEN, ■ Speaker Honte of Assembly. 

ALLES FRANCIS, Beq. v UnitedSUtes Consul.
» 6, H. M. Consul,

f BVîlÉt »•-4few ^gMGDKS.Ifoq. , -
A*---—---------------- U----i I ,,%l0^ed his mjqtj
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House to Let.
KEMOYAL.elos

an Juan m H E HOUSE ON THE SAANICH
A Road, next te Mr. Finlayion’s, hitherto e«
"TSlfMWSdS'ffi .-.i...—.

; i

W. JLiiStfS&SfSSBE^S
publie that on and after Thursday next, the 9th oi 
March, hit business will be carried on In the Occi
dental Building, at the «orner of Government and 
Fort street*. mh8
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